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Mexico: For "',.1 

Workers Revolution! 

~ 
L~ 

res Garay Daniel Aguilar 

As polarization of Mexican society increases, bourgeois rulers step up repression. July 6 election of PRD 
leader Cuauhtemoc Cardenas as mayor of Mexico City will change nothing for workers and peasants. 

MEXICO CITY-The outcome of the July 6 elections was a 
measure of the fragility of the Institutional Revolutionary 
Party (PRI) which has ruled the country with an iron fist for 
70 years. Deeply corrupt and increasingly discredited, the 
PRI regime, currently headed by 

downtrodden and dispossessed. But its occasional "populist" 
rhetoric notwithstanding, the PRD is a bourgeois-nationalist 
party which props up the system of capitalist exploita
tion and imperialist domination. The Grupo Espartaquista 

de Mexico (GEM), section of the 
President Ernesto Zedillo, has seen 
its virtual monopoly of political 
power shattered. The party lost its 
majority in the Chamber of Deputies, 
the lower house of Congress, as the 
"leftist" Party of the Democratic 
Revolution (PRD) and the right-wing 

Down with NAFTA 
Rape of Mexico! 

International Communist League, 
opposed any electoral support to the 
PRD. 

In the past couple of years, par
ticularly since the financial collapse 
which came in the wake of the 

National Action Party (PAN) garnered 26 and 27 percent of 
the vote respectively. The PRI also lost control of a number 
of key state governments. Most significantly, PRD leader 
Cuauhtcmoc Cardenas won a resounding victory in the first
ever election for Mexico City mayor, the second most 
important political post in the country and a platform from 
which to campaign for the next presidential elections. 

Cardenas' victory was welcomed by millions of Mexico's 

imposition of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), Mexican workers have 
seen their real wages plummet by 50 percent. The official 
minimum wage currently amounts to barely $3 a day, and 
millions of workers can't even count on that. The NAFTA 
"free trade" rape of Mexico has devastated much of the 
country's medium and small industry, leading to skyrocketing 
unemployment in the cities and ever more desperate poverty 

(continued on paRe 16) 
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The System vs. Geronimo: Why? i 
===== 

Much of the national media made much of the recent re
versal of the murder conviction of former Black Panther 
official Geronimo ji Jaga (ne E. G. Pratt), after almost three 
decades in California hellholes. 

Few accounts explained why Geronimo was caged, and 
why the state fought so long and hard to keep him there, 
even using foul and unfair means to do so. 

This writer, who knew Geronimo in his youth, will 
attempt to do so. 

Why would the state of California and the FBI knowingly 
convict a man of a murder that they knew he didn't commit? 

The answer to this conundrum lies less in the realm of the 
"law" than in the area of politics. 

Geronimo's "offense" had nothing to do with murder and 
everything to do with his political heliefs and activities; he 
was a Black Panther, and a revolutionary, and therefore, he 
was a target to be "neutralized," in FBI terms. 

In December 1969, the Southern California chapter of the 
Black Panther Party was attacked by the heavily armed 
LAPD. Geronimo, as the office's Defense Minister, heavily 
insulated the office against government attack, and a gun
battle ensued, lasting up to ten hours of urban war. 

When the smoke cleared, every Panther emerged alive, 
thanks to Geronimo's skilled defense work, and military 
expertise. 

Although several Panthers were later heaten by cops (the 
chapter's Culture Minister had his right hand, his drawing
as in art-hand, broken) none suffered life-threatening 
wounds, despite hours of being under heavy police auto
matic fire and bombing by grenades. 

Geronimo, who learned the art of war in the rice paddies of 
Vietnam, had brought the war-this time for Black liberation 
-home, and the state marked him from that day forward. 

For his armed defense of the Black Nation (through the 
Black Panther Party) Geronimo would be hunted, framed 
and caged in a cruel succession of state gulags for almost 30 
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years, while an FBI/LAPD/LA. D.A. (District Attorney) 
snitch would be massaged into positions of power. prmni
nenee and influence over the Black community of L.A. 

As a Black ex-sheriff, Julius "Julio" Butler knew PLople 
in the region's cop community, and used lll:lt knowledge to 
his advantage, as a smart snitch would. De<;pliL' klouy ~",)n
victions, the D.A.'~ office armed him, and hy I.reatilig old 
cases as misdemeanors, opened the door~ tn bw school 
where Butler won a law degree. Thus equipped, this paid 
FBI/LAPD/L.A. D.A. informant, standing on the caged hack 
of Geronimo, ascended the leadership of the L.A. A.frican
American community as he was named a deacon or ·.me of 
the city's most respected Black churches. 

As he rose, the state's judiciary and political (>;L.blisillllelli 
stomped on Geronimo again and again and again ant! :!:!:!ili 
and again-denying him parole, denying P',)Sh:rlJ1Vl<II(1f) 

petitions, denying his habeas writs, setting him up :>11 ')'JgliS 

prison charges, time and time again. 
By caging this revolutionary, the state killed rhr.(' hIds 

with one stone: I) the government deprived Illl.· black (.'\'111-

munity of one of its most militant (and militarily ,kdkd) 
fighters; 2) the government put ill place of H!ad pr"1111-
nence a paid informant; and, 3) the governmcnt Iraclured 

and dissipated emerging white, I;rogrcssi\'l' support by 
falsely tying the murder of a Santa Monica S("ililO!lc\Icl1n to a 
known Black Panther, like Geronimo. 

It also used the growing paranoia of the late Dr. HUL:y p. 

Newton to prevent crucial support from COlI] i ni' to Geroll' 
imo's aid ill his darkest hour of need. 

In a demonstration of admirable, albeit misguided. disci· 
pline, almost a dozen Panthers stood by si Ienlly whi It: 
Geronimo was railroaded, as they were under lJr(:crs irom 
the Supreme Commander to not as~ist a man who, I-lucy 
feared, had defected to the more militant East Coast wing of 
the Black Panther Party. It would take decades tor them to 
realize that the East Coast-West Coast split was i lsel f 
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B.C. NOP Jails Native Militants 
We prillt helow all August 9 Partisun f)elense Committee 

protest letter to R.C. NJ)P Attorney-General UJjal Dosanjh. 

* * * 
Sir, 

The convictions of 13 Native militants and their support
ers, two years after they survived the infamous 1995 
RCMP/army siege of their camp at Gustafsen Lake, are an 
outrage. In particular. the eight years (including pre-trial 
custody) imposed on William Jones Ignace, a pensioner, is 
brutally vindictive anu may prove cllectively a death sen
tence. In sharp contrast, we note that Ontario Provincial 
Pulice sergeant Kenneth Deane, convicted of manslaughter 
for the murder of Chippewa protester Dudley George at 
Ipperwash, Ontario, has been set free. 

Not content with locking away Native militants and their 
supporters for years, the state has felt compelled to bury 
thcm under a mountain of slander. Thus, sentencing judge 
J3ruce Josephson writes that it was the "violence" of the 
Custal'sen Lake defenders that "required a massive response 
by police." Moreover, Josephson sneers, "a failure to ade
ljuately deter and express society'S denul,lciation oj' this seri
uus breach of uur democratic society's most basic values can 
only serve to foster a llluve in the direction of anarchy." 

Such sinister and malevolent lies are intended to demo
nile the victims of .. ~tate violence as terrorists to whom any
thing can be done, In fact. Gustafsen Lake was the largest 
military operation in RCMP history. It was the RCMP who 
fircd an estimated 77,000 rounds of ammunition. Anu it was 
the RCMP, 400 strong, with armor and air support, who 
were preparing a massacre at Gustafsen Lake, with the full 
suppmt of the NDP government. This bloodbath diu not take 
place only because the last occupants of the camp left their 
redoubt voluntarily, rightly fearing they would be killed. The 

fl)l1lented by agents and operatives of the FBI, and finally, 
like ripe plums, they fell into line, and testified, decades 
later, to knowing Geronimo was innocent of the Santa Mon
ica murder, as he was some 400 miles away, in Oakland, at 
the time. 

It is easy for us to now celebrate Geronimo's return as a 
Signal victory, and it is. But, we must not stup there. 

\Ve must also acknowledge it was a victory for the state 
which unjustly stole 27 years-half the life-of a man who 
rightly defended his people from unjust attack. For 30 years 
the Rovernl1lcnt created ([ Black "leader" it could work with 
(a snitch and a lawyer'). 

For almost three decades the state wiped the field clear of 
revolutionaries, and allowed gangsters (like Freeway Ricky 
Ross) to thrive, thus lobotomizing an entire Black generation 
with a cruel, new form or chemical warfare (until they got 
tired of them and set th('/II up'). 

Because of their erforts, the Black Panther Party is no 
more. So who won, who 10S('1 

Because of their unprincipleu, foul methods, most Black 
folks hear the word "revolutionary" and think it's a new kind 
of fabric softener. 

Because of their utilization of the law as a tool of white 
supremacy and as an instrument of crime countless revolu
tionaries, like Ruchell Magee ("Cinque"), Hugo "Yogi" 
Plnell, E. Mondo Langa, Delbert, Merle, Phil, Janine, Ed, 

Dave Buston/CP 
RCMP advance with armored car at Gustafsen Lake. 

RCMP has always heen an instrumcnt (ll \'toiL-llt ,1:11l' 
repression against workers and the llppre,s,seti: III I'll)..:' tlin 
carried out a massive strikehreaking opcr:llt(lll ai';tllht Yel· 
lowknife gold miners. It is in the illterest 1)1 ;tll lite v,()rkltlg 
people to denounce the state perSel'Llli(l1l (If tlie (;usl;tI'l'1l 
Lake protesters. 

Canada was bui It on terror agai nst Nat i vc pc( lplcs. llil' 
vendetta waged by the B.C. NDP guVertlml'llt ,li';UIl',1 IhL' 
Gustafsen Lake protesters is one more illstance ur thL' ;IIT\lt';11l1 
abuse suffered by aboriginal peoples at thL' hands 01 Calla.!;I·s 
deeply racist ruling class. The PDC demands lliat Ihell' l\lll· 
victions be quashed and that they be frccd imllledi,llely' 

Sincerely, 
Peter Stevens for the l'DC 

Janet, Mike, Deb and Chuck Africa. Russell "l\1arthll1" 

Shoats, Leonard Peltier, Dr. Mutulu Shakur ... and Oil and on. 
languish in American gulags. 

For many of them, their trials were about as "fail." as 
Geronimo's, with "witnesses" just as tainted, and '\:vllicIlC,'" 
just as twisted. 

So, it is true that Geronimo won a powerful \ Ictory. 
It is also true that B lack America (and, as i 11 B m. 

Leonard's case, Native America) suffered, and contllllle" to 
sutTer, a grievous loss, until all political prisoners, and pris
oners (i war, are free. 
28 June 1997 

019')7 hy MUIlIl,( Ahu.l"I",,1 

Mumia Abu-Jamal, a Philadelphia black journalist, 
is on death row at Pennsylvania's C"ccne statc prison. 
Framed up because of his political views, Jamal faces 
death for his defiance of the racist capitalist order. lIis 
columns appear periodically in Spartacist Canada, nt-Irk
ers Vanguard and other newspapet"s. 

To join the fight to free Mumia and for the latest 
updates on his case, contact the Partisan Dcfensc Com
mittee, Box 314, Sta\ion B, Toronto ON, M5T 2W l. If 
you wish to correspond with Jamal, you can write to: 
Mumia Abu-Jamal, AM8335, SCI Greene, 1()4() K Roy 
Furman Hwy., Waynesburg, PA 1537(), llSA. 
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Hands Off Roma Refugees! 

Racist Furor Targets Desperate Gypsies 
The bourgeois press is once again raising a racist hue and 

cry over refugees, this time Roma (Gypsies) fleeing poverty 
and fascist violence in the Czech Republic. While the Globe 
and Mail (14 August) worried about "Heading off a Gypsy 
influx," the Toronto Sun (19 August) warned of "Criminal 
Gypsies slipping in." Two days later, in a front-page story, 
the Globe declared that a "flood" of Gypsy, refugees had 
indeed arrived in Toronto, where they had "grabbed" all 
available spaces in homeless shelters. 

The spark for this new round of refugee-bashing was a 
Czech TV news documentary recording a Gypsy family's 
emigration to Canada. The program reportedly portrayed this 
country as a "promised land" which welcomes the perse
cuted, where the daily racist violence suffered by Roma peo
pic in Europe does not exist, and where people have access to 
housing and jobs. When immigration inquiries at the Cana
dian embassy in Prague skyrocketed, Ottawa dispatched a 
senior official to Prague to "correct the impression that 
refugee status in Canada is almost automatic and that the 
standard of living on welfare is high." On August 14, when a 
group of Roma refugees arrived at Toronto's Pearson Air
port, immigration officials harassed and stonewalled them 
until they "decided" to return to the Czech Republic. 
Nonetheless, several hundred Roma have managed to get 
into the country and apply for refugee status. 

Canada's immigration laws have always been racist to the 
core: from the Chinese Exclusion Act, to barring Jews flee
ing Hitlerite fascism, to the more recent targeting of refugees 
from Somalia and elsewhere in Africa. Now it is the Roma 
who are being scapegoated and hounded. We Trotskyists say: 
Stop the witchhunt against Roma refugees! Let them into 
Canada' Everyone who has made it here has the right to stay 
-Full citizenship rights for all immigrants and refugees' 

Capitalism, Counterrevolution and 
Anti-Roma Terror 

The Roma people number about ten million internation
ally, of whom as many as 300,000 live in the Czech Repub
lic. They speak Romani, an Indo-European language, and 
probably originated as a group of nomadic tribes in northern 
India. From there, they migrated west, arriving in Europe 
late in the Middle Ages. Like European Jewry historically, 
the stateless Roma have constituted a minority in countries 
where they have settled. And like the Jews, they have been 
persecuted everywhere, especially in Central Europe. 

Under Hitler's Third Reich, the Gypsies shared the fate of 
the Jews. Six months after the Nazis formally adopted the pol
icy to annihilate the Jews in January 1942, the "Final Solu
tion" was extended to the Gypsies. Nazi "race theory" deni
grated the Roma, and other Gypsy groups like the Sinti, as 
racially "prone to crime," giving a "scientific" cast to the 
ancient slander of Gypsies as incorrigible beggars and thieves. 
As many as 500,000 perished in the death camps, many the 
victims of vivisection and horrific "experiments" by Nazi 
"doctors" like Josef Mengele, Auschwitz's "Angel of Death." 

The destruction of the postwar bureaucratically deformed 

Austria, 1995: ambulance workers remove 
of four Roma killed by a fascist pipe bomb. 

workers states of East Europe, fatally undermined by Stalin
ism, has once again exposed the Roma to the blows of mur
derous prejudice. For decades, imperialism sought to desta
bilize these states by fomenting revanchist communalism 
and nationalism. In this they were abetted by thc Stalinists 
themselves, whose narrow nationalist outlook subverted the 
socialist, internationalist consciousness of the working peo
ple. With the collapse of Stalinism, these mutual chauvinist 
hatreds became state policy, exploding into fratricidal war in 
the Balkans, the Caucasus and Central Asia. At the same 
time, in Central Europe, resurgent fascist gangs drawn from 
the dregs of the dominant peoples have terrorized "dark 
skinned" immigrants and minorities like the Roma. 

In contrast, although the Stalinist regimes of the East Eu
ropean deformed workers states generally refused to recog
nize the Roma as a people, and often used coercion to forcc 
them to "settle down," Gypsies were protected from open, 
violent racism. In Yugoslavia, efforts were made to educate 
Roma children in the Romani language. In East Germany, all 
Roma survivors of the Holocaust were accorded citizenship 
in 1949 and, like all recognized victims of fascism, were 
granted generous pensions. One Czech Roma leader com
mented: "At least during the totalitarian regime, I knew that I 
would work eight hours, come home, and go wherever I 
wanted. But not now. Now I'm afraid that someone will beat 
me up" (Globe and Mail, 15 August). 

In Germany today, the bourgeoisic has again targcted thc 
Roma people for racist round-ups, cop terror and mass 
deportations. In 1993, Hclmut Kohl's Fourth Reich signed a 
treaty with Poland under which Bonn would pay for Polish 
troops to seal the border against Roma trying to enter Ger
many. In return, Gypsies are to be deported from Germany 

(continued on paJ.U' 21) 
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B.C. Salmon Wars: 

Workers Lose as New Democrats 
Spawn Chauvinist Frenzy 

When Alaskan fishermen bagged a few hundred thousand 
PaCific salmon hefore they reached "Canadian waters" in 
mid-July, B.C. NDP premier Glen Clark unleashed a torrent 
of chauvinism. "We are not going to allow those Americans, 
those pirates to catch our fish, steal our fish and take food 
out uf the mouths of our families," he raved. Clark also 
vllwed to close down a U.S. naval torpedo testing range at 
Nano()se Bay on Vancouver Island unless the tattered 1985 
Pacific Salmon Treaty is renegotiated. On cue, B.C. fisher
men blockaded two U.S. ships and held an Alaskan passen
ger ferry hostage for three days at Prince Rupert. While the 
Alaskan press denounced "B.C. fish pirates" and "Canadian 
cry-habies," the U.S. Senate threatened to send in the Navy 
to protect the ferry's right 0f passage. 

Responding to the Alaska catch, in late July Ottawa and 
Victoria launched a "Canada First" fishing plan. This mas
sin: seine-netting operation off the tip of Vancouver Island, 
intended to prevent salmon from reaching fishermen in 
Washington state, has so far netted nearly five million fish, 
tell times the catch of the Alaskan "pirates." 

Workers have no side in this squalid nationalist furor over 
fish. The "salmon wars" have nothing to do with defending 
jobs or conserving fish stocks. Clark's "anti-American" 
grandstanding is a populist ploy aimed at deflecting growing 
disgruntlement over NDP-imposed capitalist austerity, job 
losses and deep cuts to social programs. Moreover, the cor
porate giants who control the $400-million-a-year North 
Am('rican fishing industry are laughing all the way to the 
bank. The whole point is to catch as many fish as possible 
before the other guys do-and if setting Canadian and 
American fishermen at each other's throats helps to bring in 
a bigger catch faster, then all the better. 

While joining with B.C. in the "Canada First" salmon grab, 
the federal Liberal government has taken the province to court 
to stop Clark's threatened closure of the U.S. testing range. 
Indeed, just about every bourgeois politician outside B.C. 
wants Clark to shut his flapping mouth lest he provoke U.S. 
economic retaliation against Canadian capitalist interests. 

The tiff over West Coast salmon won't change the "spe
cial relationship" between U.S. and Canadian imperialism 
one iota. Nobody expects a U.S. Navy task force to drop 
anchor in Prince Rupert harbor to protect Alaskan ferries 
and fish boats. In fact, U.S. and Canadian vessels took time 
(lll from thc "salmon war" this summer to jointly pursue a 
Taiwanese driftnetter all the way to the South China Sea! 

The Canadian ruling class is a loyal junior partner of U.S. 
imperialism. Over the years, Canada's carefully cultivated 
image as a "peacekeeping" mediator has been very useful to 
Washington, helping give "democratic" cover to such 
imperialist adventures as the "humanitarian" rape of Somalia 
and the ongoing occupations of Bosnia and Haiti. Ottawa 
has just dispatched six combat-ready CF-18s to the Balkans 
to help police the imperialist "peace" accord. And for all of 

.1 
Chauvinist protesters surround Alaskan attorney
general in Vancouver, 28 July. 

Clark's bombast, the NDP social democrats have fully sup
ported everyone of these U.S.-led imperialist invasions. 

Chauvinist "National Unionism" Is 
Poison to Class Struggle 

There are those who do support the B.C. premier's "Yan
kee bashing" over salmon-chiefly the social-democratic 
nationalists who run the union movement. Referring to the 
1995 East Coast "turbot war" against Spain, Canadian 

, Labour Congress president Bob White told delegates at a 
CAW union convention in Vancouver: "It wasn't settled by 
quiet diplomacy. It was settled by direct confrontation" 
(Vancouver SUfI, 14 August). The kind of "confrontation" 
praised by White included Canadian gunboats firing on and 
seizing a Spanish vessel in international waters. 

Like Clark's salmon wars today, Ottawa's "turbot war" 
was designed to whip up patriotic fervor in order to divert 
popular anger over the federal Liberals' austerity cutbacks. 
With Washington giving Ottawa its full support, Canada's 
fish fight with Spain also reflected interimperialist rivalries, 
which have increased sharply since the counterrevolutionary 
collapse of the Soviet Union. The very existence of the 
Soviet Union, a degenerated workers state, led the imperial
ists to suppress their mutual rivalries in order to pursue a 
shared anti-Communist crusade. But now the capitalist 
thieves are falling out with each other, intensifying competi
tion for markets and creating regional trade blocs like 

(continued on page 6) 
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Salmon ... 
(continued from page 5) 

NAFTA and the European Union. 
From turbot wars to salmon wars, the labor tops have sub

ordinated the working 'c1ass to the national interests of their 
own capitalists, because they accept those interests as legiti
mate. Such "national unionism" is directly counterposed to 
labor's own interests, which are necessarily international in 
scope. This is being brought home with increased urgency in 
today's post-Soviet world, where the drive is on to destroy 
social programs, decimate the unions and drive down wages. 
The commonality of interest of the working class interna
tionally must be translated into common cla~s ;;truggle 
against the imperialist rulers. Yet the patriotic labor bureau
crats keep the workers chained to their class enemy, in the 
name of defending the competitiveness of their "own" capi
talists against foreign rivals. 

CLC chief White is the epitome of this reactionary 
"national unionism." In 1984 he led the nationalist split from 
the United Auto Workers union which produced the CAW. 
Ever since, the "progressive" CAW bureaucrats have al
lowed the auto bosses to whipsaw Canadian and U.S. auto 
workers, refusing to engage in co-ordinated strike action. In 
the West Coast fishery, what's needed, for starters, is a fight 
to organize the largely unorganized U.S. fish workers, uniting 
with them in struggle against the fisheries conglomerates. 
Instead, the leaders of the UFAWU fishermen's union (now 
affiliated to the CAW) wave the nag for "Canadian industry" 
and wage a "struggle" against U.S. workers. During the 
CAW convention, the CAW brass joined with the UFAWU 
tops to lead a chauvinist "Yankee Go Home" protest outside 
the U.S. consulate. 

Nationalism, Racism and Social Democracy 
The labor bureaucrats' appeal to "save Canadian jobs," by 

pitting "their" members against "foreigners," scapegoats for
eign workers for the economic problems of Canadian capi
talism. It is a short step from complaining that workers in 

Spartacist Canada 

Asia or Latin America (or Alaska, for that matter) are "steal
ing jobs" to demonizing immigrants, Native people and 
other minorities as the enemy. And this is precisely the line 
of the labor tops and the NDP. 

Echoing the rhetoric of the Reform Party, Glen Clark di
rectly fuels racist reaction and anti-Quebecois chauvinism, 
denouncing even the meaningless sop of "distinct society" 
for Quebec. Native people in particular have found them
selves in the New Democrats' crosshairs. For example, the 
NDP government staged a massive show trial of aborigi
nal protesters arrested in the 1995 RCMP assault at Gus
tafsen Lake (see "B.C. NDP Jails Native Militants," page 3). 

In like manner, for years leaders of the UFAWU have 
played a leading role in a dirty, racist campaign against 
Native fishing rights. Aboriginal B.C. salmon fishermen arc 
allowed to set their nets a couple of days before the hig com
mercial fleets, and to sell a portion of their modest catch. As 
this year's Native fishery began in early August, UfAWU 
fishermen took their boats out to harass Native fishermen in 
a reactionary protest. 

This is not the first time the fishermen's union bureauc
racy has manipulated fishery workers in the service of racist 
reaction. During World War II, as the Canadian rulers 
rounded up 22,000 Japanese Canadians and threw them in 
concentration camps, the fishermen's union tops demanded 
that Japanese Canadian fishing vessels be seized and given to 
"white operators." Backing the imperialist war effort to the 
hilt, both the Stalinist Communist Party (CP) and the Coop
erative Commonwealth Federation (CCF-the NDP's pre
cursor) were rabid supporters of the internment of Japanese 
Canadians. Not surprisingly, today the Stalinist leftovers of 
the CP are busy hailing Glen Clark's salmon wars. 

Capitalist Greed = Environmental Devastation 
When Ottawa closed the Atlantic ·cod fishery in 1992, 

putting some 50,000 people out of work, they accused Span
ish and Portuguese fishermen of destroying the stocks. In 
fact, it was chiefly overfishing by Canadian fishery 
conglomerates which led to the near disappearance of cod 

(continued on page 2 J) 
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We publish below an edited 
transcript o{ a presentation by 
Spartacist Lea/iudUS. Central 
Committee member George Foster 
at ({/I SLIUS. regional educational 
ill NeH' York Citv earlier this year. 

T he Communist Manifesto of 
1848 opens with the state
ment that a spectre is 

haunting Europe, the spectre of com
munism. Today the world's bour
geoisies, particularly the American, 
would have you believe that com
munism is dead and that mankind is 
at the "end of history." The imperi
alists of course are still celebrating 
the recent destruction of the Soviet 
Union, ignominiously served up to 
them by Stalinism. But if you strip 
away their ideological hype and 
examine their deeds, we see the capi
talISt rulers arc still haunted by the 
(kt()her Revolution of 1917, by that 
,ame old spectre of 1848. For the 
greatest con firmation M the Manifesto 
was precisely the R'ussian October 
Revolution of 1917, a revolution 
which inscribed on its banner the 
Mallifesto's concluding slogan: "Work
ers of the World, Unite!" 

Communism is far from dead. One 
need only examine the pathology of contemporary capital
Ism through the prism of the Communist Manifesto to see 
the great prescience of this document, which marked the 
programmatic founding of modern communism. 

Thus in this supposed period of the "death of commu
nism," the Chicago police arc actively campaigning to 
reconstitute their Red Squad, a unit that was formally dis
handed some years ago. The example is trivial, but nonethe
less characteristic of the current period. Since the destruction 
of the Soviet Union, the capitalists everywhere have been 
rLlnnlng amok, feeling there is nothing to restrain them. In an 
cxpression of intensified interimperialist rivalry and compe
tition, the bourgeoisies have been rateheting up the rate of 
exploitation of the working class across Europe, North 
America, Asia and Latin America. This has led to acceler
atlllg impoverishment of working people around the world, 
as the few grow even richer. 

Hand in hand with this accumulating social tension, we 
sec another feature of present-day capitalism-a massive 
increase in the forces of state repression. In the United 
States, this vastly augmented police apparatus has hecome a 
patently parasitic and self-conscious layer. part of an 
imillense system of capitalist injustice which has consigned a 
whole generation of minority and immigrant youth to the 
hellholes of prison. More and more. the bourgeoisie culti
vates chauvinism and racism to divide and weaken the work
ing class and to sap its revolutionary wiIl. And commensu
rately, there is a sinister resurgence of extreme reaction in 
the form of fascist bands, capitalism's last line of defense. 
The bourgeoisie's real motto is not that "communism is 

dead"; it's '"October 1917-never 
again'" 

Origins of the 
Communist Manifesto 

The COII/lIlllllist MallijL'.I'to is one 
of the first two mature wurks of 
Marxism and the founding docu
ment of the communist IlHlVelllent. 
It was commissioned in November 
I R47 by the Communist Leaguc, a 
small i nternatiunal organ i lat Illll 
of proletarian-artisan communists, 
as its statcment of principles. The 
most LlIllOUS account of the gene
sis of the Mani/c',I,to is one written 
in 18X5 by Marx's lilcillng collah
orator and comrade-in-arms, Fried
rich Engels. The Bolshevik David 
Ryazanov, founder of the Marx
Engels Institute in MOSL'(lw, gave 
an arnuslIlg synopSis of thiS 
account in his short 1927 book, 
Karl Marx and Friedrich f:'lIgcls: 

"Engels' story can he summa-
rised as follows: Once there 
lived Marx and Engels, two 
Gennan philosophers and poli
ticians, who were forced to 
abandon their nati ve land. 
They lived in France ami they 

lived in Belgiuill. They wrote learned hoob, which lirsl 
attracted the attention of the mtelligentsia, and then fell Into 
the hands of the workers. One fine illorning the workers turned 
to these two savants who had heen sittlllg in their clOisters 
remote from the loathsome husiness of practical acti"ity ~lIld. as 
was proper for the guardians of scicnti flc thought. had heen 
proudly awaiting the coming of the workers. And the day 
arrived; the workers came and invited Marx and Engels ((l 

enter their League. But Marx and Engels declared that they 
would Join the League only on condition that the League 
accept their programme. The workers agreed, they organisl:ti 
the Communist League and forthwith proceeded to authOrise 
Marx and Engels to prepare the COllllllllllis{ MUIli(i's{o" 

What Ryazanov objects to in Engels' account is that it 
overlooks the very persistent organizational ellort~ from 
1845 onwards, especially hy Marx, to win proletanan com
munists to his and Engels' views. In addition to heing very 
far-sighted thinkers, both Marx and Engels were active rev()
lutionists who carlyon had links, to the fore hear of the C()lll
munist League, the League of the Just. Engels had also 
sought links with militant workers gathercd in the Chartist 
movement in Britain, where he had done ground-brcaking 
work on the conditions of life of the proletariat under modern 
capitalism. ' 

Particularly as their ideas began to solidify in 1845-"+(1, 
Marx and Engels sought (lut working-class c()lIlmunists with 
the aim of forging an organiJ:ation around those ideas, an 
organization that from its outset was to be huilt up()n an 
international foundation. One should understand that at the 
time there was a clear distinction drawn between communism 

(COli till ued Oil pilgc 8) 
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and socialism. Socialism was considered a bourgeois doc
trine, identified with the various experimental/utopian and 
reformist schemes of hourgeois and petty-bourgeois ideo
logues. The communists clearly defined themselves as those 
who were for the revolutionary overthrow of the existing 
order and for the establishment of an egalitarian society. The 
communism of that era originated in a far-left split from 
French Jacobinism, exemplified by Gracchus Babeuf and 
Filippo Buonarroti. 

The League of the Just consisted of workers, mainly 
exiled German artisans, located in London,' Brussels, Paris 
and a few outposts in Germany. These were not mclinly mod
ern proletarians working in large-scale mechanized factories. 
But nonetheless, and to their credit, they were won over to 

Marx and Engels' conceptions of the nature of modern capi-

Beard Dietz Verlag Berlin 

Communist revolutionaries Karl Marx and Friedrich 
Engels, founders of scientific socialism. 

talist society. The League of the Just had inscrihed on its 
banner the slogan, '"All Men Are Brothers!" When it 
embraced Marx's standpoint and transformed itself into the 
Communist League, it adopted the Monij'esto's ringing call, 
"Workers of the World, Unite'" 

When the Manifesto was commissioned in Novemher 
1847, everyone was expecting that Europe was ahout to 
erupt in revolution. Yet despite this widely felt sense of 
urgency Marx, as was apparently his wont, took some time to 
write this document. He was then living in exile in Brussels. 
while the leadership of the Communist League resided in 
London. In late January, they sent Marx a testy and impa
tient letter which read: 

"The Central Committee herehy directs the District Commit
tee or Brussels to notiry CHi/en Marx that if the Manifesto of 
the Communist Party. which he consented. at the last COIl
gress. to draw up. docs not reach L(\ndon hclore Tuesday. Feh
ruary I, further measures will hl' taken against him. In ease 
Citizen Marx does not wnte the Manifesto. the central com
mittee reljuests the immediate return of Ihe documents which 
were turned over to him hy the cong'·css." 

The letter and the Maniji's/o crossed in the mail, the latter 
arriving literally just in time fur the uutbreak of the expected 
revolution. It first erupted in Switzerland, spreading rapidly 
to Italy and Paris, and from there to the Rhineland, then 
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Prussia, thence to Austria and Hungary. 
The Manifesto was worth the wail. It really is the first 

systematic explication of scientific socialism, of what mod
ern communism stands for. As Engels explained in 18X3, the 
year Marx died, the basic thought in the Manifesto-which 
"belongs solely and exclusively to Marx"-was the under
standing that the 

"economic production and structure of society of every histor
ical epoch necessarily arising therefrom constitute the founda
tion for the political and intellectual history of the epoch; that 
consequently (ever since the dissolution or primeval communal 
ownership of land) all history has heen a history of class strug
gles, of struggles hetween explOIted and exploiting. hetween 
dominated and dominating classes at various stages of social 
development; that this struggle. however, has now reached a 
stage where the exploited and oppressed class (the proletariat) 
can no longer emancipate itself from the class which exploits 
and oppresses it (the bourgeoisie). without at the same time 
forever freeing the whole of society from exploitation. oppres
sion and class struggles." 

The previous systems of egalitarianism, of primitive com
munism based on distrihution, of the sundry utopian and re
form schemes of various ideologues earlier in the 19th cen
tury, were superseded. The whole understanding of society 
was placed by Marx on a materialist hasis. 

The Rise of Modern Industrial Capitalism 
Marx's views did not spring from his brow ready made. 

hut were the result of study, struggle and historical experi
ence. Russian revolutionary leader V. I. Lenin noted that the 
three constituent parts of Marxism were classical German 
philosophy. classical English political economy. and French 
socialism as it was up to that time, including its organiza
tional doctrines. That is to say, Marxism could not have 
arisen as a set of ideas at some earlier"juncture or history, 
hut rather grew both out of its historical antecedents and the 
real material conditions and struggles of the time, including 
those of the very new industrial working class. 

Capitalism had heen around in its mercantile form for 
well over two centuries before the Manij'esto was written. 
but it was just then heginning to extend and transform itself 
outside of Britain into modern large-scale industrial manu
facture C'machinofacture"), using instrumellts such as steam 
power to mass-produce goods in the factory system. In I X47, 
Britain had 850 miles of railroad. That was to increase by 
several orders of magnitude over the next 25 years. 

The Manij'esto makes the point that the history of all 
human society, past and present. has been the history of 
class struggle. The recognition of the role of class struggle 
was not a discovery of Marx. Bourgeois historians of the 
Great French Revolution had begull to view the class strug
gle as important in history. In a letter to his comrade Joseph 
Weydemeyer in 1852, Marx explained what his specific con
tribution had heen: 

"What I did that was new was to prove: I) that the niste!lc(' of 
classes is only bound up with particular historiml phases in till' 
developlllellt of prod ucti 011, 2) that the class struggle necessar
ily leads to tile dictatorship ol /ile prole/ariat.' I that this dic
tatorship itself only constitutes the transition tl) the aholition 
ol all classes and to a classlcss socil'l\'." 

This is a vcry succinct Slimming up oftheMallijc •. lto.Col1l
menting on this statement, Lenin ohserved that the theory of 
the class struggle is in fact acceptahle to thc bourgeoisie. that 
those who only recognize the class struggle are not MarXists 
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but still operate within the bounds of bourgeois thinking and 
bourgeois politics. What is unacceptable to the bourgeoisie is 
Marx's recognition that this class struggle must lead to the 
dictatorship of the proletariat, and from there to the abolition 
()f class society. This is the main distinction between the doc
trines ()f Marx and those of the reformists and the various 
schools uf bourgeois historiography. 

Dialectical Materialism vs. Idealism 
Following publication of the MWlljesto, Marx spent the 

rest of hiS years elaborating and refining and, where neces
sary, correcting the conceptions hc had developed in the 
light of his subsequent experiences, struggles and study. 
Materialism is at the cure of Marxism. Marx rejected all 
IOl"ms of idealism, the doctrine that thought is primary and 
thl' world is Simply a reflection of thought. Religion, meta
physll'al idealism, social Darwinism, etc .. arc all in dirrerent 
ways expressions of the false consciousness of the ruling 
class and its various strata. 

Engels succinctly summari;,ed the anti-metaphysical, dia-
lectical materialist outlook of Marxism: 

"The world is not to be cOlnprehended as a complex of ready
J11ade tilings, but as a cOJ11plex of processes in which things, 
apparently stahlc no Icss than thcir mind image in our heads, 
the concepts, ~o throu~h uninterrupted change of coming into 
hC1i1g and passing away." 

I:ngl'ls goes on to say, "But to ackn()wledge this fundamental 
thought in words and tl' apply it in reality in detail to each 
domain of investigation' are two different things." Lenin put 
it a little more pithily when he observed that a formal knowl
edge of dialectics will help you to think about the world as 
l1luch as a knowledge of physiology will aid your digestion 
of food. 

To understand phenomena they must be examined in their 
cllncrete mediations, in their interrelationships, in their con
tradictions and development. in their totality. Thus the dialec
tical philosophy that Marx and Engels took from Hegel and 
firmly anchored in materialism accepts nothing as final, 
ahsolute or sacred. As Engels noted, in commenting on the 
revolutionary kernel contained in Hegel's philosophy, dia
lectics "reveals the transitory character of everything and in 
everything and nothing can endure before it except the unin
terrupted process of hecoming and passing away. And dia
lectical philosophy itself is nothing more than the mere 
reflection of this process in the thinking brain." 

What Marx set out to do~and accomplished~was to 
hring the science of society into harmony with its materialist 
foundations. The hourgeoisie, particularly in its current state 
of decay and despair, does everything to obfuscate the point. 

It is inconceivable that one could have Marxism without 
certain key developments in modern science and production. 
Till' proletariat is a historically determincd class, one 
unKnown in its modern form in previous historical periods. 
As Marx noted: 

"In the social production of their lil'c, men enter into definite 
relations that are indispensahle and independent of their will. 
I·clations of production which correspond to a definite stage of 
development of thcir material productive forces." 

Marx stated that the sum total or the relations or prodw;tion 
constitutes the economic structure of society. On this founda
tion arises a legal and political superstructurc and corre
SP' lI\d i ng form.s II f suc ial COllSC iousness. 

This is the fundamental discovery of Marx. You cannot 
really understand modern society or any society without 
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The Manifesto was published as the revolutions of 
1848 erupted across Europe. Workers defend barri
cades in Frankfurt, Germany. 

adopting such a viewpoint. Marxism represents an enormous 
leap in human understanding, Previously the study of history 
had concentrated on the role of individuals or ideologies or 
religions. But such study really did not lay bare the dynamics 
and processes. For the first time, Marxism gave the working 
class the tools to understand society and to change it. 

Thus in the Manifesto Marx cogently explains what capi
talism is, how this new system came into being, and why and 
how it was revolutionizing the relations of production, revo
lutionizing the relations between people, revolutionizing the 
planet. The Manifesto focuses on the capitalist organization 
of production in which labor power is treated as a commodity 
on the market. The workers have nothing to sell but their 
labor power, the capitalists have capital. Marx shows that the 
source of surplus value (profit) is really an appropriation of 
part of that labor power by the capitalists. 

Commodity exchange per se does not generate surplus 
value. A commodity is exchanged for money, which is really 
concentrated labor power. But the profit made from the sale 
of that commodity does not come from the exchange itself 
but from the value of the labor invested in its production. A 
worker who works 12 hours a day has to work maybe six 
hours produc'ing gpods that when exchanged on the market 
will cover the cost of reproducing his labor. The other six 
hours of his work is solely for the benefit of the capitalist, 
who appropriates this surplus. 

The Revolutions of 1848 
As I noted, the Manifesto appeared coincident with the 

onset of the great European-wide wave of revolutions in 
184X, hut nevertheless too late to have much of an impact on 
the actual course of events. When revolt.ition erupted in Paris 
in late February, a rrightened Belgian government expelled 
the communist exiles living in Brussels. Marx and his com
rades moved to Paris and began actively preparing for inter
vention into the revolutionary events that had quickly spilled 
over into Germany. 

Gemlan workers had congregated in Paris in large numbers, 
(continued on page 10) 
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and thcrc werc intcnsc dehates ahout how to intcrvene in the 
unfolding German r.cvolution. One group, led by Gcorg Her
wegh and the Russian anarchist Mikhail Bakunin, organized 
a revolutionary legion to invade Germany. Marx instead 
argued for rcvolutionaries to enter Germany individually in 
()rcicr to participatc in thc upheaval. Herwegh and Bakunin 
flll'S\l'd ahcad with their Icgion, which was soundly defeatcd 
at the h()rdcr by Prussian troops. Meanwhile Marx, Engels 
and thclr c()mrades procecded as planned, with Marx and 
Engcb cnding up in Colognc, in the Rhineland. 

Cologne \\as chosen for a number of ieasons. The revolu
tionary upsurgc was tolerated by the local bourgeoisie, who 
in fact petitioncd the Prussian autocracy in Bcrlin to grant 
cOllcession.s. Cologne was the most dcveloped part of Germany. 
It Wd.S al\o the sitc of thc first radical political organ of the 
(,nman hourgeoisic, thc I R42 Rheinische Zeitunx edited by 
\Ltl\ .. \11 in ~t1I, It was thc place which promiscd more freedom 
01 al'!II)1l and a grcater latitudc for propaganda and agitation. 

Rdlhn than altemptthc immcdiate organization of a eom
nllllliSt j1drty. Marx and Fngels planncd to utilize the radical 
hl,mgcois··democratic organizations as a means of cohering 
\\()r~lnglllcn's circles. Thus during the initial period of the 
I SIS (inman Rcvolution, Marx and Engels blocked with 
Clnd enlered lile extreme left wing of the ~bourgeois democ
r;I(')I. ;\(t 1I1g as opcn communists, they managed to capture 
till' cL'lllral ()rgan of thc radical bourgeoisie, the Nelle Rhein
lei/(' /eitllllg, transforming it into an organ of the German 

1'!()lctariat-a point that did not escape the notice of the 
11()llrgl'()i\ democrats. Within a few months, all of the paper's 
1)11)2lnal \tlll'khoiders had ahandoned them. 

M"rx and I:ngels' orientation put them at organizational 
en \SS purp,)ses with thc Cologne Workingmcn ';; Union, 
which embraccd Tllost of the city's workers. It was led by a 
j1hvsician named Gottschalk, who, though not a communist, 
(}pposcd any cooperation with the bourgeoisie. At the same 
time. i'vl<lrx's supporters werc also an active faction within 
thiS formation. 

M:lrx ;lIld r':ngl'is expected the German bourgeois revolu
tlllll I() 1)(' the 1I11lllediate precursor of a proletarian revolu
tion Their perspective. as outlined in thc Manifesto, was to 
jOin hands III tile first instance with the revolutionary wing of 
thl' (;l'ITII;1I1 hourgeoisie "against thc absolute monarchy, the 
I('ulial 'i(jlllrearchy, and the petty bourgeoisie." 

Till' rc\'(}lutionaries of the time, including Marx, based 
tlll'lllselves Oil thc experience of thc Great French Revolu-
11',)1\ of 17>\1). The Frcnch Revolution was a protracted affair. 
l,rt)1l1 I Txt), when the Parisian masses stormed the Bastille, 
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the revolution moved through a series of increasingly radi
cal stages, In 1792, the threat of an invasion by a counter
revolutionary coalition of European powers galvanized the 
popUlation, leading to the proclamation of the Republic. The 
follow1l1g year, the king was executed and the left-wing Jac
obins came to power under conditions of revolutionary war. 
Marx and Engels believed that a democratic revolution and 
universal suffrage in the circumstances of I R4R would lead 
quickly to the rule of the proletariat and the expropriation of 
the bourgeoisie. 

The course of the 1848 Revolutions was in fact quite dif
ferent. In France, the peasantry voted in a reactionary gov
ernment that provoked and then crushed the Parisian prole
tanat 111 the so-called "J une days." Several thousand workers 
were killed, and more were imprisoned or exiled to distant 
penal colonies. Fear of the proletariat would in short order 
drive the French bourgeoisie into the arms of Louis Napo
leon, who established a right-wing dictatorial reaime in the 
aftermath of the revolution. b 

In Germany, as Marx noted in his December I R4R article 
"The Bourgeoisie and the Counterrevolution," the same fear 
led the weak bourgeoisie-which appearcd late on the sccne 
and mainly had its origins in the old aristocratic classes-
into a compromise with monarchical reaction. Hencefor
ward, the German bourgeoisic operated within the monarchi
cal framework, sceking to introduce from abovc the reforms 
necessary to remove fetters on capitalist devclopment. 

Russia, which at ,the time was the great rcactionary power 
on the contlllent, oftered the Prussian kaiser money and troops 
to suppress revolution in Berlin. Thc kaiser turned down the 
troops-he had plenty of those-but did accept the money, 
and suppressed the revolution. In Hungary, Russian troops 
were accepted, and the revolution there was also suppressed. 

Throughout 1848, Marx was usillg the pages of the Nelle 
Rheinische ZeitllllX to advocate a war against tsarist Russia. 
It was his hope that such a war would have thc same effect as 
the war of revolutionary France in 1793 against the Euro
pean counterrevolutionary coalition-that it would galvanize 
and sa:e the revolution. But I R4R was not 1793-every
where 111 Europe. the bourgeoisie feared the revolutionary 
wave, because 111 It they saw the proletariat. 

While not rejecting the support of bourgeois democrats or 
severing ties with democratic organizations, in the fall of 
I R48 Marx and Engels shifted their focus and bcuan to con
centrate their energics on organizing the proletariat directly 
and Illdependently. StIll, as late as February 1849 Marx was 
argulllg tilat the workers should vote for bourgcois demo
crats where they had no chance of electing their own rcpre
sentatlves .. But two months later, Marx and his supportcrs 
reSIgned from the District Committee of the Democratic 
Societics. Marx's subscquent efforts to organize a workers 
party wcre cut short by the victorious counterrevolution and 
he was forced to flee Gcrmany. 

Drawing the Lessons of the Defeats of 1848 

At the. beginning of 1850 the central leadership of the 
Com.I~1Unlst League-Marx, Engels, Scharper, Willich and 
",,:olll-reassembled in exile in London. Despite the triumph 
of the countcrrevolutlon, they still believed that thc revolution
ary wave had not subsided and hoped for a ncw outburst of 
revolutionary st~uggle. In preparation for this, attempts were 
made to reorgalllze and reinvigorate the Communist League, 
particularly in Germany. ~ 
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The Great French Revolution of 1789: working 
women of Paris lead march on Versailles. 

_\ h:liancl' sheet u f the activities of the Communist League 
dtll!J1~ the (Jenn;\I1 Revolution of I X4X was drawn up in Lon
don 11\ March I XSO, iJ1 two CIrculars by Marx and Engels, 
hlliJ l!tled '-Address or the Central Committee til the Com-
1';UJ1I.',1 Leaguc_" These arc extremely important and interest
Ill" 1UCLll11ents in lhc history of communism. According to 
I{; ;1/;\Il(l\'. Lenlll was "cry fond of these documents, knew 
:1;CIII ill' hcart and used.to delight in quoting from them. 

Til,; first, dated 5 March 1850. raised the idea of perm a
l,c'll, i'lVOlutllll1. The term "revolution in permanence" had 
()lli'lllatcd in Frcnch Blanyuist circles in the I X40s-signify
Ill)! lhe successive radicaltzation of the revolution from the 
()\ l~1 iliww uf thc 1Ilonarchical regime to the establishment of 
l(llllillunlslllthough the underlying concept went back to 
J{ Ul !liarroti. It was the I X50 circular, however, which later 
Ill'\;iICd Trotsky to extend and develop the theory of penna
ilcilt le\olution. Clearly critical of errors made hy Marx and 
I~nl,els durin" \ X4X, the circular noted: 

'J\ large rart or the members who directly participated in the 
revolutionary mov,;ment helieved the time for secret societies 
iO h;tv'c i,one hy ami puhlie activities alone sufficient. The 
IIldi\ idu:\1 circles ;1Ild communities allowed their connections 
With tile Central Committee to become loose and gradually 
dormant (\)J)sequl:ntly. while the democratic party. the party 
,)1 till' pctty hOlJlgcoisic. organi.sed itself more and more in 
('ni11:mv. the workers' party lost its only firm foothold. 
rl~llLllncd olganlSed at tlie most In ;,eparate localities for local 
I'UI P()'CS ,1 III I 111 the gcneral movemcnt thus camc completely 
Ulllte',1 llll: d,lminallon and leadership of the petty-bourgeois 
dl'Il!()(I'als, All end must be put to this state of affairs, the IJ1de
IJl'lllkll,'C of tire workers must be restored." 

'I'h,~ dOculllcnt emphaSIZed that the "treacherous role 
VI hiC'il the German liheral bourgeoisie played in I X4X against 
Ihe people. will 111 the impending revolution be taken over 
h,' the dClll()Cratic petty bourgeois, who at present occupy 
\!>,; S,\111l' position in the opposition as the liberal bourgeoisie 
I>clurc I X4X." It concluded from this that "the relation of the 
'\'V()iutlonary workers' pelrty to the petty hourgeois demo
'[dis IS this: it marches together with them against the faction 
wh)lh it ,lIms at overthrowing, it opposes them in everything 
V\ IlC I ehy they seck. to consolidate their position in their own 
'l:i,crt..>,l:--. 

l'l krnng to the democratic petty hourgeoisie's calls to 
l!lIpr',)\C the lut ()f the workers through welfare measures and 
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hy extending state employment, Marx and Engels wrote: 
"While the democratic pctty bourgeois wish to bnng the revo
lution to a conclusion as quickly as pOSSIble, and with the 
achievement, at most. of the above demands, it is our interest 
and our task to make the revolution permanent. until all more 
or le;s possessing classes have been forced out of their position 
of dominance, until the proletariat ha.s conquered state power, 
and the association of proletarians, not unly in this country but 
in all the dominant countnes of the world. has advanced ;'0 far 
that competition among the proletarians of these countries has 
ceased and that at least the decisi ve produeti ve forces arc con
centrated in the hands of the proletarians." 

Marx and Engels denounced the "unity-mongering" of the 
petty-bourgeois democrats, who "strive to entangle the 
workers in a party organisation in which general social
democratic phrases predominate, hehind which their special 
interests are concealed and III which the particular demands 
of the proletariat may not bc brought for the sake of beloved 
peace. " More than 80 years later, in the 1930s, the Stalin
ists employed the same artifices under the rubric of the 
"popular front" to fend off workers revolutions in Spain and 
France. What Marx and Engels said of unity with the petty
bourgeois democrats of their day applied with equal force to 
the Stalinists' later popular-front hetrayals: 

"Su('h a union would turn out solely to their advantage and 
altogether to the disadvantage of the proletariat. The proletanat 
would lose Its whole independent. laboriously achieved posi
tion and once more sink dowil to being an appendage of official 
bourgeois democracy." 

Marx and Engels instead call cd for the creation of independ
ent workers organizations-both secret and open-along
side the official democrats, adding: "In the case of a struggle 
against a common adversary no special union is required. As 
soon as such an adversary has to be fought directly. the 
interests of both parties, for the moment, coincide and, as 
previously, so also in the future, this connectiun, calculated 
to last only for the moment, will arise of itsell'." 

This is a seminal document. And Lenin's fondness for the 
1850 circulars is not surprising, permeated as they are with 
revolutionary spirit and intransigence. In that regard, they 
remind me of Lenin's own writings on the lessons of the 
1905 Moscow uprising, which arc too little known. There he 
makes the point that the culmination of the Russian Revolution 
of 1905 was not the soviets nor the general strikes, but thc 
Moscow workers going over to an lllsurrection against the 
!sarist autocracy. That was the real dress rehearsal for 1917. 

In their 5 March 1 X50 document. Marx and Engels 
pointed to rhe necessity 01' arming thc workers. In a clear 
change from their position of a year earlier, they also 
stresscd the need for the workers to put forward their own 
candidates in elections-even when there was no chance or 
winning-in order to preserve the class independence or the 
proletariat, to gauge their own strength and to bring their 
revolutionary position and party standpoint to public atten
tion. "If the German workers are not able to attain power 
and achieve their own class interests without completely 
going through a lengthy revolutionary devclopment," Marx 
and Engels wrote, "they at least know for a certainty that the 
first act of this approaching revolutionary drama will coin
cide with the direct victory of their own class in France and 
will he very much accelerated by it." The document closes: 
"Their battle cry must be: the Revolution in Permanence." 

Tellingly, there arc two political tendencies who really 
(continued Oil page 12) 
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don't like these two documents. One is the Mensheviks, who 
never transcended Marx's early tactics in I X4R-to function 
as the extreme left 'wing of the bourgeois-democratic revo
lution-which accorded very well with their later schema of 
revolution by stages. The other tendency is the Stalinists, 
Mensheviks of the second mobilization, who found Marx's 
exposition on permanent revolution to he anathema to their 
anti-internationalist doctrine of "socialism in one country." 

Thus. commenting on the first of the I R50 circulars, the 
famous Menshevik archivist Boris Nikolayevsky writes in 
Karl Marx: Man and Fighter: "Whether 'the document in all 
its details really represents Marx's ideas is difficult to 
decide." Basically, Nikolayevsky views the document as an 
aherration flowing from an unrealistic assessment of the rev
olutionary possihilities in Germany in I X50, noting that 
Marx's optimistic projections of a resurgence of revolution 
led him into a political hloc with "left" communists such as 
August Willich. To buttress his argument, Nikolayevsky 
rcmarks that Marx at the same time founded the Societe 
Universelle des Communistes Rcvolutionnaires, which 
included not only the Communist League and the British 
Chartists. but also the followers of French insurrectionary 
Auguste Blanqui. According to Nikolayevsky, for whom 
Blanquism was nearly synonymous with Bolshevism: 

"Tht: fact that Marx accepted this kind of revolutionism. which 
he had condemned so violently hoth hefore and afterwards. 
and was so uttt:rly foreign in every way to the essential naturt: 
of proletarian revolution. the fact that he formed an alliance 
with the BlanlJlllsts. proves hetter than anything else the exlcnt 
to which his Judgement had heen affected hy the breakduwn of 
his immeasurahle hopes." 

In fact, what this comment graphically demonstrates is the 
chasm hetween Marx the revolutionary and Ni kolayevsky 
the Menshevik reformist. 

From 1848 to the Paris Commune 
It is important for comrades to appreciate the historic cir

cumstances in which the Communist Mmlitcsto was written. 
and that its authors extended their analysis hased on the suh
sequent experiences and development of the class struggle. 
Thus. in grappling with the events which followed the I X4X 
French Revolution, Marx came to a more precise under
standing of the hourgcois state than that contained in the 
Munifesto. In The IRth Nrumaire ()f" Louis Bonaparte. com
pleted in I X52, Marx wrote: 

. "'This executive power with its enormous hureaucratic and mil
itary organisation. with its ingenious state machinery. cmhrac
lI1g Wide strata, with a host of ulTici;Jis numhering half a mil-
1\(l\1. hesides an army of anotIH'I" hall million. this appalling 
parasitic hody. which enmeshes the hody 01" french socicty 
like a net and chokes all Its pOlC.S. sprang up in the days of thc 
ahsolute monarchy. with the decay of thL' feudal system, which 
It helped to hasten .... The lirst French Revolution. with its task 
of hreaking all separate local. territOrial. urhan and provincial 
powel's in order to create the civil unity of the natIOn. was 
hound to develop what the ahsolute 1I10narchy had hegun: cen
tralisation .... Finally. in 1(0; struggle against the revolution. the 
parliamentary repuhlic found itself compelled to strengthen. 
along with the repressive llIeasures. the resources and central
isation of governmental power. ;\11 revolutions perfected this 
machine instead of smashing it." 

Spartacist Canada 

Cambler 
March 1871 upnslng which ushered in the Paris 
Commune, hailed by Marx as the first "working
class government." 

Referring to this passage. Lenin wrote: "Tn this remark
able argument Marxism takes a tremendous step forward 
compared with the COf/llllllni.\'t Manifesto. In the latter the 
question of the state is still treated in an extremely ahstract 
manner. in the most general terms and expressions. In the 
ahove-quoted passage. the question is treated in a concrete 
manner. and the conclusion is extremely precise. definite. 
practical and palpahle: all previous revolutions perfected the 
state machine. whereas it must he hroken. smashed." Marx 
had made the same point in I X71: 

"'I f you look at the last chapter of my l:"igillel'lIl/z Unllllilire. 
you will find that 1 declare that the next attempt of the French 
Revolution will he no longer. as hefore. to transfer the hureau
cratic military machine from one hand to another hut 10 .I/lwsll 

it. and this is the preliminary condition for every real people's 
revolution on the Continent. And this is what our heroic Party 
comrades in Paris are attempting." 

But even then. Marx did not have a clear idea of what would 
replace the hourgeois state which had to he smashed. That 
question was answered by the experience of the I X71 Paris 
Commune. 

In I X70, the French hourgeoisie. led by the I.ouis Bona
parte of the IRth 8rulll({ire, was provoked into a war with 
Prussia. The rather attenuated calls of liberty. equality and 
fraternity hy the French Bonapartists of the second mohiliza
tion were answered hy the Prussians' artillery, cavalry and 
infantry. Follnwing the decisive French dekat at the Battle of 
Sedan. a weak Repuhlican government negotiated with the 
Prussians. Marx cautioned against a revolutionary upnsll1g 
hy the I'ansian masses in reaction tn this defeat. warninl! 
that it could (lnly he a foolhardy adventure. C 

But the Parisian proletariat. with the German armies at the 
gates of the city and the government surrendering. rose up in 
a heroic acl. threw out the very weak remnants of the hour
geoisie and instituted the first workers government in his
tory. The Paris Commune lasted only a couple of months. 
hut sufficiently long to estahlish that the workers cannot lay 
their hands on the ready-made machinery of the state to turn 
it to their purpose. hut must instead smash it and replace It 
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with a new type of government, a government of the working 
people organized collectively. 

Thus the Manifesto gives us a general summary of history, 
which teaches us to regard the state as an organ of class rule 
and leads to the inevitable conclusion that the proletariat 
cannot overthrow the bourgeoisie without first winning 
political power. But a lot of the blanks had to be filled in by 
the concrete experiences of proletarian struggle. 

Marxism: A Guide to Action 
In his "Ninety Years of the Communist Manifesto" (Odo

ber 1937), Trotsky observed that "this pamphlet astounds us 
even today by its freshness." He enumerated a number of 
key points "which retain their full force today": the material
ist conception of history, thc theory of the class struggle, the 
understanding or capitalIsm as a specific stage in the eco
nomic development of SOCiety, the tendency toward immiser
ation of the proletariat, the crises of capital (which include 
not only cyclical economic dislocations but also political cri
ses and interimperialist wars). 

It is the Manifesto which first taught the workers that the 
capitalist state is nothing but "a committee for managing the 
common affairs of the whole bourgeoisie." It taught that 
every class struggle is a political struggle, as against the 
conceptions of the anarchists and syndicalists. It asserted, 
against the arguments of reformism, that the proletariat can't 
conquer power within tl¥: legal framework established by 
the bourgellisic. It boldly. proclaimed that the workers have 
no fatherland and that communists stand for the fo~cible 

overthrow of all existing conditions, for the socialist trans
formation of society, for internationalism, and for the wither
ing away of the state. The contrast between the Manifesto's 
ringing call, "Workers of the World, Unite!" and the Stalinist 
doctrine of "socialism in one country" could not be starker. 

For revolutionaries, Marxism is a living science and a 
guide to action, not a set or ossiried dogmas to be repeated 
by rote. Thus Trotsky also spoke or what had to be modified 
in the Munitl'sto in light of experience, and also pointed to 
certam omissions. Contrary to Marx's prediction at the time, 
there was only a relativ(;, retardation or the productive rorces 
of capitalist development. The Revolutions of 1848 ulti
mately cunsolidated the economic rule of the bourgeoisie, 
although in a combined and uneven way. But there was an 
enormous expansion of producti ve forces up to the period 
before World War I. So there was a telescoping of the his
torical development of capitalism in the Manifesto. 

What was also made clear by the experience of the Paris 
Commune was that without the leadership of a revolutionary 
party the working class can't ultimately wrest power rrom 
the bourgeoisie. (One of Marx's criticisms of the Commune 
was that it did not iml11ediately take energetic measures for 
the breaking and suppression of bourgeois power.) 

The Manifesto also did not deal with the interlinked ques
tions of capitalist development and the degeneration of sec
tions of the working class Into a labor aristocracy. Marx cer
tainly later became aware of this phenomenon in the ease of 
the English working class, but hammering out the revolu
tionary party's relation to the trade unions, and their place in 
the struggle for revolution, required the experience or'the 
workers movement ranging through the October Revolution. 

The Manifesto assumes a capitalism of free competition. 
Later, when Marx wrote Capital, he delineated the ten
dency of capitalist free competition to turn into its opposite, 
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"Workers of the world, unite!" Communists fight to 
forge world party of socialist revolution. From top: 
Founding of First International, 1864; congress of 
Second International's German section, 1875; pub
lication of Third International, 1919; Leon Trotsky, 
depicted in Diego Rivera mural, founded Fourth 
International in 1938. 

namely monopoly capital, which finds its current expression 
in imperialist finance capital. 

Trotsky further notes that the liquidation of the intermedi
ate classes projected in the Manifesto did not happen. He 
points out that capitalism ruined more of the petty bourgeoi
sie than could be absorbed into the proletariat. And the capi
talist state, itself a parasitic excrescence, self-consciously 
and artificially maintained a considerable petty-bourgeois 
layer. Aside from the vast layers of petty state functionaries 
and technicians, other examples are noteworthy. The Japa
nese bourgeoisie has for decades artificially maintained a 
large peasantry. In the U.S., the great Western water pro
grams were undertaken by the bourgeoisie with the aim of 
drawing farmers to the region as a conscious alternative to 
building up an urban proletarian population. 

Trotsky makes the point that legions of technicians, ad
ministrators, commercial employees-a whole new middle 

(continued on page 14) 
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class--has grown up in a situation where capitalism's exis
tence has heen prolonged. Hc warns that this creates pro
found social contradictions, most sharply when thi~ layer, 
facing ruin because of the economic impass(' of capital. 
becomes a ready hase for fascisTll. 

Those of you who have read the MWllfesto know that it 
contains a section with tl~:1 demands, demands that a quar
ter of a century later Marx and EngeL were tll criticize as 
"dated" and in need of revision. But as Trotsky points out, 
these demands constitute a revolutionary "transitional pro
gram" for their tl1ne. cnunterposed to the' suhsequent social
democratic conception 01 a "nllnirnUlll prognlm." As with 
Trotskv's 193X Transitional Prof2:ram, the aim was to 
a(lvan~e it sellcs of demands hased ';)1] the objective needs of 
the proletariat. to nwbilizc them in struggk and to teach 

VAAP 

Workers and soldiers exchange banners in Petro
grad on eve of 1917 Bolshevik Revolution. 

them the only conclusion: that the successful realization of 
these demands and of any hope for a real life for the working 
class depends on a workers revolution. 

Trotsky also speaks of permanent revolution. Since 1848 
the hourgeoisie has proven itself incapable of repeating the 
experiencc of thc Frcnch Revolution oj 17119. Thc c(1mpktc 
sweeping away of all the feudal ruhhish ;lI1d the accomplish
ment of the historic tasks of the h()ur~e(lis revolution in the 
colonial and semlcolonial countries IS today the task of the 
working class. This was the COJlclusillll Trotsky came to in 
tsarist Russia, with its weak and SCI'vtlc iJourgeoisie and its 
preponderant peasant populatIOn. vVhde the Mensheviks 
argued for suhordinatlng 111e working clas.s to thc bourgcoi
sic, Trotsky recognized that the \'ast peasantry had to he 
l11obili/,ed hehind the small hut sucd Iy concentrated and 
cohesive proictariat, whidl was till' u:llv s\lcial force capa
hie of carryIng out cvell tlll' :l1::r:lrian rnolution. Marx came 
to a similar conclusion in C;CIIlI;IIlY ill till: mid-I()til century, 
at a time when the prok:ariat W:l~; ;\ minority of the popula
tion, arguing that a socialist rc\oluliull would have to he 
backed by some secoIlll editiull ,)1' tile Peasant vVar. 

Another weakness ill the Jll1lliji'.lto, noteworthy by its 
omission, is the national que~,tioll, pafticularly as it applies 
to the backward colonial and semicolonial countrics. Early 
on Marx and Engels thought. incorrectly it turned out, that 

Spartacist C.anad.Cl 

the more advanced capitalist countrics could playa prugre,
sive role in places such as Mexico or Algeria. They began to 
change their views over the issue of Ireland, recol'ni;:inp that 
workers revolution in Britain c(luld not occur as IllTlg :1, Ire
land is kept in bondage. 

Section Three of the Monif{'sto. under tl:c hC<i(IJng 
"Socialist and Communist Literature," is un[ioul,tcdly exotic 
to the contemporary reader, as it refers to organl/ati,)ns that 
have long, long since passed from the sta,~'e (If history. But 
it's useful to go back and review this matenal. With the final 
unraveling of the October Revolution, we arc l'llrrcntiy in a 
period of a big sctback for the world proletariat. As a I.:tlllse· 
quence, therc is a tendency for the prolclarid\ {(I he thnlwn 
hack to more primitive conceptitlJls of ~()ci::1 stnl~!?Ic. And 
certainly some layers of youth, whilc di,atlectcd hy till: 
more gross excrescences of capitalist society. hayt' 11\) lInckr
standing of Marxism and tend toward vague utopiclll anal' 
ehoid sentiments not fundamentally dillerent frtlill lilt,.,c 
advanced by thc precursors and early opponents ('I 1\1arxisl:1 

Fight for New October Revolutions! 
The finishing touches, in a way, on many of thc l'oncep

tions of the COl11munist Manifesto and their il11p!cllIentatill/1 
was really the Octoher Rcvolution of 1917. And thcre\ a 
reason for that. Lenin's Bolshevik Party grew lip In :1 verv 
unusual set of circumstances. Here was a party that had to 
confront a very wide-ranging and rapidly shi rtin~: scries of 
challenges, from trade-union struggle to struggle again,t 
autocracy, that had to confront the national quest!()11 in a 
large multinational empire. Periods of open rc\olut illTLlrv 
struggle, periods of exile, of underground work, of parlia· 
mentary work gave to the Bolshevik Party a set of expni
ences that were far richer than thosc in West Furope, 

Just as Marx was not born a Marxist, Lenin did Iwt 
become a Leninist ovcrnight, nor d'id the Bt)lshC\'i~ Parl\ 
suddenly appear on the scene fully Iledged and te~;ted. If vou 
study the history of the Bolshevik Party. Y'lll [';111 sec ;\ 
development. Lenin worked his way thrdu):h c(ln['c'ptl()n, 
inherited from Karl Kautsky and the German Socia! DCIlI<,lC

racy to the conception of the Leninist com hat party. ;\Ild a1 

cvcry stage this was accompanied by sharp stnltTle. internal 
and external. in defense of the program of Marxi,m. 

This process found its culmination in the 1917 Octoher 
Revolution, which occurred at the weakest link in tlte chain 
of world imperialism, toward the end of World War I And 
the lessons of this revolution were codified in thc early C()I1-
gresses of the Communist 1I1[ernational. We \'Cry much arc 
the party of the Russian Revolution, hut we arc also mudl 
more than that, hecause comrade Trotsky and the forces 
arollnd him actually went on to qruggle against a new phe
nomenon. the degeneration of the October Revolution. 'Ih: 
Left Opposition was forged in struggle against the consolida
tion of thc Stalinist hureaucracy, which itself was a direct con
sequence of the economic hackwardness ()f RuS'.:ia ;1I1d the 
failure of the October Revolution to spread inlt:rnatltlnally. 

So we are both thc party of the Russian Revolution and the 
party of those who struggled to defend it ag:llnst its Stalinist 
degeneration. The subsequent struggles of Trntsky ---hiS gell
eralization of the theory of permanent revolution hased Oil 

the defeat of the Chinese Rcvolution in the 1920s, his e1uclda· 
tion of the tactic of the united front in the struggle against 
fascism in Germany, his struggles against the betrayals of the 
popular front in France and Spain in the 1930s--these all 
represent extremely valuable theorctical and programmatic 
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etions. Marxism is a living science. What is so remark-
about the Manij£!SfO is that it retains so much of its vital 

vance today. That is truly remarkable since it was written 
le dawn of the age of modern industrial capitalism. 
'oday the Soviet Union i~ no more. and I think China is on 
skids. The question posed there is who will prevail: the 
letariat throwing ofl the Stalinist bureaucracy that is increas
Iy moving toward capitalist restoration. or imperialist
ked counterrevolution. Trotsky, in The Third Illterna
wi /\'/tC,. Lenin, addressed what he thought was an 
ikely theoretical possibility. but unfortunately one that we 
lfront in significant aspects today. He wrote: "Theoret i
Iy. to be sure, even a new chapter of a gel/eral capitalist 
19ress III the most powerfuL ruling. and leading countries 
not excluded. But for this, capitalism would first have to 
crcoll1e enormous barriers of a class as well as an i nter
te character. It wou Id have to strangle the proletarian rey
ltioll fur a long time; it would have to enslave China COlll

;tely. overthrow the Soviet republic. and so forth. We arc 
11 a long way removed from all this." Not any more. And it 
Ises even more acutely the dangers of interimperialist war. 
But as much as the bourgeoisie whistle in the dark about 

e death of communism, don't believe them for a moment, 
:cau~e the more farsigbted of them don't believe it for a 
olllen\. If their line is. "October 1917-never again I" our 
le is. "Again and again and again-one, two, many October 
evolutions." As revolutionary Marxists our object is not 
I11ply to understand the wodd, but to change it. But to be 
)Ie to change it requires that we have an actual lever to 
flect a rcvolution, to rip up this rotten social system. which 
Hlre and more threatens grave destruction if not extinction 
lr mankind. That lever is a revolutionary workers party of 
le Leninist type, organized in a democratic-centralist 
,'ourth International. Such parties cannot be simply pro
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over one billion dollars a year in busting unions. hreaking up 
organizing drives, breaking strikes. decertifying unions. 
They have a rather different appreciation of the question. 

While promoting their scabherding, economist version of 
"class struggle," the Northites also spit on the struggle 
against black oppression. It is precisely because of the black 
question that the U.S., uniquely among advanced capitalist 
countries. does not have an Independent class party of the 
proletariat. even of a labor-reformist type. In general, Amer
ica's capitalist rulers have been very suceessful in playing 
the race card; it's the legacy of the unfinished Civil War for 
black freedom that contributes mightily to the political back
wardness. if you will. of this country. We understand that the 
fight for black liberation is a strategic question for proletarian 
revolution in this country. 

A century and a half has passed since the appearance of 
the COli/ill/mist Mallijc'sto, a period marked by many proletar
ian struggles. Our purpose in discussing the MWllfes/o today 
is the same as the purpose of its authors. Li ke Marx and 
Engels, our aim is to overthrow the old society and replace it 
with one that will open the road to the abolition of all class 
oppression. 

Capitalism will not fall of its own accord-that's been 
clear since the 1917 October Revolution. If the Mensheviks 
and Bolshevik conciliators like Stalin had prevailed against 
Lenin in 1917, there would have been no Russian Revolu
tion. And very educated pundits would be standing before 
you in halls of academia explaining how a revolution in 
Russia in 1917 was impossible. That really is the question 
of the subjective factor. There is no terminal crisis for 
the bourgeoisie-aside from nuclear war, perhaps-bar
ring revolution. Comrades. they have to be thrown out. 
That's our job. 

--Reprintedflml/ Workers Vanguard No. 672, 8 August 
laimed hut must be forged in struggle. 

And that requires a struggle as well against 
hose who call themselves Marxists or 

~---TL/SYC Events---
I'rotskyists while renouncing in practice the 
'undamental principles of the Marxist move
nent. Take. for example, the British Militant 
;rnup. which now calls itself the Socialist 
I)arty. Their international resolution of a cou
ple llf years ago had three little propositions 
which showed a touching faith in the bour
geois order. The first was that a revolutionary 
party is not necessary because the workers 
will one way or another. through trial and 
eITor. find their own way. They go on to say 
that there'll be no nuclear war because the 
bourgeoisie is rational. And they also say 
there won't be any fascism, because the bour
geoisie experienced Hitler. All of this is pre
sented within a very "orthodox" framework, 
yet it is a complete revision of everything 
Marxists understand about the state, imperial
ism and fascism. 

Then there is David North's outfit, which 
currently styles itself the Socialist Equality 
Party. The Northites have taken to dismissing 
the unions as absolutely corrupt agencies of the 
bosses. in no way organizations of the work
ing class. Yet the American bou.rgeoisie spends 
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China on the Brink 
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South Africa: The Struggle for Women's Liberation 
Through Socialist Revolution 
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Mexico ... 
! ('(Jiltilillcdjimll page I) 

111 the countryside. Beginning with the Zapatista uprising in 
Chiapas when NAFTA was imposed on New Year's Day 
I ()t)"L peasallt guerrilla insurgencies centered in the rural 
sOllfhern states have shaken the country. 

Since splitting from the PRI a decade ago, Cardenas has 
p(lstured as an advocate for the poor and an opponent of 
e,c~i1ating imperial is! suhJugation. Yet the election outcome 
V\II\ .~!reeted positively not only hy Mexico's plebeian 
l1la~"L'S. An article in the Wall StrNt JOllrnal made clear the 
Il:"clJ()n oj u.s. financial circles, quotjng a spokesman for 
SfanLi;ml & P()m who said: "I don't think t~1e PAN or the 
1'1<1) Will pll';h for anything radical." The Mexican stock 
Illdi kcf s(larnl to new highs. 

III II pre-electioll visit to Wall Street in early May, Cirde
ILlS 111lIll'Cssed leading financiers hy his "statesmanlike" de-
111,'aI10r Said one, "He didn't say anything that would cause 
illv(:slllrs tll run out frightened." On the eve of the elections 
Cinknas promised that "a government of the PRD should 
.~'I\ e a 1(>1 of confidence to investors" by cleaning up corrup
tll,n. Backing up his words was the PRI),s record since it 
~"IIIl('d L:lllltroi l)f Ciudad NeJ:ahualeoyotl, a huge working
,III" suhurh of Mexic(l City. In his first six months in office, 
till' I'RI) mayor laid oil a third of the municipal workforce 
V\"Iie' huving new weapons fur the cops. 

SlIl'h ;lc'ti(lils are neither an accident nor a "hetrayal," as 
thL' ul'Jl()rtlinist "left" which supports the Cardenista~ would 
have It. ThL' PRD IS fundamentally no more eapahle than the 
','Illl hUILlpartlst PR[ regime of resisting the demands of the 
(I S !llll'eriallst 1I\~lsters that the Mexican government starve 
Its "(\\\ 11' people 1m the grcater profits of Wall Street. 
III l'( d()l1lal and selll icolon ial countries, characterized by 
"':()Jllhllled and uneven development," the most modern 
l()rI1l~ uf concentrated industrial capitalist exploitation coex
I\t With earlier forms of exploitation and oppression. In 
11!c\ll'(), cI<.'lllents or the Spanish colonial feudal heritage 
survive in the countryside-the /lIlcicl/do (landed estates), 
pconage and fhe tiel/i/o de ravil (stores that take scrip instead 
of nlOney, to which many peasants arc indehted for genera
tluns). [11 a country like Mexico, the national hourgeoisie is 
,'Imp!y too weak and suhordinated to imperialism to lead or 
sU]1]1urt a light to achieve hasic democratic tasks, carry 
through an agrarian revolution, or break the yoke of imperial
Ist ~lllhiLigation. 

Tile resolution of these tasks falls to the proletariat, 
throu,cd1 a socialist revolution which sweeps away the Mexi
,';111 hourgeoisie, which kls gmged itsclf on the hlood of the 
plebeian masses. alld through righting to extend that revolu
tlUIl throughout the Americas, Illcluding to the powerful mul
tlral'ial working class of the llnlted States. This is the Trot
s"vist program of permanent rev()lution. The combative 
1\!c\IC<ln proletariat must enter the stage as a "class for 
Iisell "---rightlng lur st;lte ]1(lVVL'r-- rallving hehind itthe l1lost 
uppressed seLlions of the lW;lslllltry. ThL' indispensahle instru
Illellt fur victory is a ITv'ulutiunary proletarian party forged 
through Intransigent struggle to hreak the working class and 
]1c'asallt Illasses from dluSIOIlS ill hourgeois nationalism, This 
me,lI~' as weI! political C(llllh;lt agailhtthe reformists and cen
trists within the wurkcrs 11)()\L'lllcnt who actively foster i1lu
"uns in the "lcCt" natiunallst PRJ). Thc Cirupo Espartaquista 
de Mexico IS cllmmitted t" illrging an internationalist Leninist-
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Trotskyist vanguard party to lead the proletariat to power. 

Explosive Discontents Shake Capitalist Regime 
Despite all the self-congratulation over a "democratic elec

tion," Mexico is anything but a stable bourgeois democracy. 
Recent mass protests in the capital hy teachers relkct the 
growing desperation of the working class. The stranglehold 
over the proletariat of the corporatist Mexican Labor Feder
ation (CTM) has been coming unstuck, with a significant 
growth of "independent" unions and the formation ot a break
away "Forum for a New Trade Unionism" (f()ristas). The grip 
of the Catholic church, a feudal remnant, over Mexican soci
ety means that women arc hrutally oppressed, particularly in 
the countryside. The han on ahortion-supported hy a section 
of the PRD leadership-leads to the deaths oj thousands of 
women each year as a result of botched illegal operations. At 
the same time, women have hecome an increaSingly signifi
cant component of the proletariat in recent years, with 35 per
cent of all women of working age now in the lahor force. This 
is even more true in the foreign-owned I/I(/qlli/(/dof'({ plants 
ncar the U.S. border, where young women compose as much 
as 90 percent of the workforce in some factories. Working 
women's organizations have been emerging in these areas. " 

Much of the countryside is under a military state of siege, 
as the army has massacred peasants mercilesslv in its war 
against the Zapatista (EZLN) guerrillas in Chi,;pas and the 
EPR (Popular Revolutionary Army) concentrated 111 CJuer
rero. In Mexico City and ahove all in the working-class suh
urhs, the army has augmented the police in joint operations 
to intimidate the impoverished population, while private par
amilitary groups mushroom. Meanwhile, Washington's mili
tarization of the U.S. horder, including demonst;ative cold
hlooded shootings of would-be in'llnigrants, has narrowed 
that safety valve for desperate p<'ople seeking to Ike the 
misery and hardship exacerbated hy N AFTA. 

There is certainly ample tinder for social conlhgration ill 
Mexico. The working class has grown explosively in recent 
years, from an earlier hase limited largely to the extractive 
industries. Maquiladora workers in particular exemplifv a 
layer which is characteristic ()f semieolonial countries g~n
erally, from Asia to Latin America: a new, young working 
class being suhjected to intense exploitation, lacking baSIC 
union protection but also not subject to the control "of any 
well-oiled maehine of reformist co-optatIon. 

Mexican society is highly unstahle and increasingly plllar
ized. Yet there has been no proletarian challenge to capitalist 
class rule. The reason for this lies in the continuing he"e
mony of bourgeois nationalism which, pointing C to DIe 
plundering imperialists to the north. tics the masses to the 
illusion that they can join with some "anti-Imperialist" sec
tion of the hourgeois class enemy in a fight for "democracy." 
While the radical peasant forces during the Mexican Revolu
tion of 1910-17 were defeated, the victorious bourgeOIs 
forces found it necessary to co-opt the mantle and rh~toric 
of the Revolution to Iegitimil.e their regimc. The natillnallsts 
seck to convince the workers that only "Yankee Inl[Kriai· 
ism"-and not the Mexican hourge()isie as well-is their 
enemy, cutting against the crucial need to ally with workers 
in the U.S. and elsewhere in order to dekat capitalism. In 
particular, the growing Latino sector of the U.S. proletariat. 
can be a human bridge linking the struggles ()f the MeXican 
and North American workers. 

Against the hourgeois nationalism pushed by the 
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Cardenas with Zapatistas. PRO leader stood by 
Mexican army as it bloodily suppressed Chiapas 
peasant rising. 

trade-union bureaucrats and self-styled "socialist" groups, the 
GEM fights to win the working masses to an understanding 
of the fundamental identity. of class interests of the proletar
ians of all countries. The hold of nationalist ideology in Mex
ico is reinforced by the treachery of the North American labor 
bureaucracy, which suppresses class struggle and instead 
pushes virulently chauvinist protectionism and fans the 
!lames of anti-immigrant racism. In fighting to build a revo
lutionary party of the working class, the Spartacist 
League/U.S. and the Trotskyist League of Canada denounce 
the NAFTA "free trade" rape of Mexico and seek to mobilize 
the multiracial proletariat in defense of the rights of immi
grants and all the oppressed. We fight to reforge a Trotskyist 
Fourth International as the world party of socialist revolution. 

No Support to Bourgeois Nationalism-
For Permanent Revolution! 

As revolutionary Marxists, we are opposed in principle to 
any political support to bourgeois formations, such as the 
PRD in Mexico or the African National Congress (ANC) in 
South Africa. This question is fundamental to a historic split 
in the workers movement, between those who fight for prole
tarian power and those who place their hopes in a "progres
si ve" or "anti-imperialist" wing of the capitalist class. 

In the early years of this century, the great Russian rcvolu
tillnist Leon Trotsky developed the theory of permanent rev
olution as a projection of the likely course of revolutionary 
development in tsarist Russia. Understanding that the Rus
sian bourgeoisie was incapable of leading a democratic revo
lution against the reactionary autocracy, Trotsky held that 
the revolution would be proletarian socialist in character. 
This was counterposed to the Menshevik view that the revo
lution would occur in distinct stages. beginning with a dem
ocratic revolution which would be limited to placing the lib· 
eral bourgeoisie in power. 

In the 1917 October Revolution, under the leadership of 
the Bolshevik Party, the working class of Russia proved the 
validity of the theory of permanent revolution. The weak 
bourgeoisie, tied to domestic reaction and international 
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imperialism, was incapable of a revolutionary struggle to 
accomplish the tasks associated with bourgeois-democratic 
revolutions in the epoch of rising capitalism (e.g., national 
independence, agrarian revolution). The proletariat was the 
only class capable of taking leadership of the nation to 
sweep away the tsarist autocracy and surviving feudal rem
nants. For this, the revolution had to be at the same time and 
from the outset a socialist revolution. establishing a dictator
ship of the proletariat-workers class rule-which expropri
ated the bourgeoisie and sought to promote proletarian revo
lutions elsewhere, especially in the advanced imperialist 
countries. 

Drawing the lessons of the Chinese Revolution of 1925-
27. whose bloody defeat was ensured by Stalin's insistence 
that the Communist Party liquidate into the bourgeois
nationalist Guomindang (Kuomintang). Trotsky generalized 
the theory of permanent revolution as applicable to all colo
nial and semicolonial countries. As we will see. the common 
thread of reformist and centrist opportunism in such coun
tries today is the rejection of this perspective in favor of the 
Menshevik/Stalinist schema which politically ties the prole
tariat to a section of the bourgeoisie in the name of "two
stage" revolution. History has shown what this treacherous 
schema means in practice: in the first stage the proletariat 
rallies behind the liberal bourgeoisie. and in the second stage 
the liberal bourgeoisie massacres the communists. 

Trade Unions in Semicolonial Countries 
In many countries with mass reformist workers parties. as 

in West Europe. a favored form of class collaboration is 
the popular front. an electoral coalition tying the workers 
organizations to bourgeois parties. In cases like Nelson Man
dela's South Africa, with its "tripartite alliance" of the ANC, 
the Communist Party and the COSATU trade-union federa
tion, such cross-class coalitions can take the form of a nation
alist popular front. However in Mexico, the subordination of 
the proletariat to the bourgeoisie has been particularly naked, 
with the trade-union movement directly tied to bourgeois na
tionalism. As in many semicolonial countries. Mexico has not 
seen the development of even a reformist mass party of the 
working class (like the British Labour Party, the French Com
munists or the German Social Democrats). In the 1930s the 
workers were organized into corporatist unions (directly 
linked to the statc) and considered the "worker sector" of the 
PRI and its predecessors. 

In his unfinisbed 1940 manuscript on 'Trade Unions in 
the Epoch of Imperialist Decay," Trotsky quite precisely 
described the relations between the proletariat and a bourgeois
nationalist regime which claims to oppose the depredations 
of imperialism: 

"Colonial and semicolonial countries arc under the sway. not 
of native capitalism but of foreign imperialism. However. this 
does not weaken but, on the contrary. strengthens the need of 
direct, daily, practical tics between the magnates of capitalism 
and the governments which are in essence subject to them
the governments of colonial or semicolonial countries. Inas
much as imperialist capitalism creates both in colonies and 
semicolonies a stratum of labour aristocracy and bureaucracy. 
the latter requires the support of colonial and semicolonial gov
ernments. as protectors, patrons and. sometimes, as arbitrators .... 
"The feebleness of the national bourgeoisie. the absence of 
traditions of municipal self-government, and the pressure of 
foreign capitalism. and the relatively rapid growth of the 

(continucd Of! page 18) 
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Mexico ... 
(continuedJrom page 17) 

proletariat, cut the ground from under any kind of stable demo
cratic regime. T~e governments of backward, i.e., colonial and 
semi colonial countries by and large assume a Bonapartist or 
semi-Bonapartist character; and differ from one another in this, 
that some try to orient in a democratic direction, seeking support 
among workers and peasants, while others install a form close to 
military-police dictatorship. This likewise determines the fate 
of the trade unions. They either stand under the special patron
age of the state or they are subjected to cruel persecution." 

The death of long-time CTM leader Fidel Vei<izquez in 
June brought to the surface frictions long contained at the top 
of this charro (bureaucratic) federation and i'n the umbrella 
Congress of Labor (CT). Since the early 1980s, with the so
called "debt crisis" and the beginning of hrutal plans for mass 
layoffs and reprivatizations of nationalized industries, the old 
CTM unions lost much of their social base and their privi
leges. But their ties to the old regime were so strong that they 
preferred to lose part of their power rather than seck a greater 
distance from the regime. The implementation of NAFTA 
was another blow at the position of these charros, who in 
many cases became simple pistoleros, finks or labor contrac
tors. The early 1990s saw a rabid bourgeois offensive against 
union organizations, even including the loyal CTM unions 
which had flourished under the shelter of state corporatism. 
The attacks on so-called independent or dissident unions at 
Cananea, Ford and Volkswagen and the SUTAUR bus work
ers union in Mexico City were even more brutal. 

The unraveling of the PRI stranglehold on Mexican polit
ical life and the emergence of the Joristas and unions inde
pendent of the corporatist CTM (and the increasing "unreli
ability" of even some of the CTM unions, shown for example 
hy their defying the ban on May Day demonstrations in recent 
years) will certainly arouse the hopes of the plebeian masses 
for some alteration of their desperate situation. But in the 
absence of a revolutionary party fighting for the political in
dependence of the working class, the workers and their organ
izations will continue to he pawns for the parliamentary 
amhitions of bourgeois-nationalist politicians. As Cardenas 
seeks to generate a more "populist" and "national" face for 
this regime of bourgeois austerity, he can count on political 
support from "independent" unions. While organizationally inde
pendent of the PRI-Ioyal CTM, these unions are no more polit
ically independent of capitalism than the unions in the United 
States, which are tied to the capitalist Democratic Party. 

Likewise the peasant-guerrilla movements see in Carde
nas their only hope of mitigating the hrutal repression. Yet 
the PRD explicitly solidarized with the armed forces against 
the Zapatistas in 1994 and later condemned the EPR as it 
was heing encircled by the army in Guerrero. Now Gustavo 
Landeros, a brigadier general on the PRD's National Execu
tive Committee, has again declared that "the Mexican Army 
in Chiapas has acted in conformity with the law" (EI FiClfl
ciero, 2 July). Thus does the PRD underline its loyalty to the 
capitalist state and the repressive institutions for safeguarding 
capitalist property (the cops, army, jails, courts)-the "spe
cial bodies of armed men," as Engels called them-which 
constitute the core of the state. 

Meanwhile, the organizations of the Mexican "left" act as 
a last line of defense for bourgeois nationalism, seeking to 
pull back into the fold those class-conscious workers looking 
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for a socialist alternative to the politics of the PRIIPRD. From 
the inception of Cardenas' movement, these groups have fos
tered the deadly illusion that the PRD is (or can he "pres
sured" to he have as) a friend of the workers and thc leader ()f 
the fight for "democracy." Today, euphoria ovcr the PRf), s 
victory agitates and excites the reformist and centrist left. 
which prattles about the "exceptional" character and the 
"mass influence" of the PRD, thereby justifying their own 
capitulation to this hourgeois party. 

Opportunist Leftists in the Shadow of the 
Bourgeois PRO 

In Mcxico, the Stalinist Communist Party, consistently 
applying their policy of suhordination to the clas.~ enemy 
in the name of "democracy" and "anti-imperialism," simply 
liquidated outright into bourgeois nationalism without \c,I\
ing any trace. And various pseudo-Trotskyist gruups h,lve 
for years sown illusions in the advent of a "dcmocratic rcvo
lution" headed hy the Clrdenas "opposition to the PRI.·' If. in 
this election, they did not call for a vote to the PRD it was 
only bccause Cardenas had so openly backed away from his 
"anti-imperialist" rhetoric by embracing NAFTA and woo
ing Wall Strcet. 

One example is the Mexican supporters of the United Sec
retariat (USec) of the late Ernest Mandcl. After a whole sec
tion had already simply liquidated into the Cardenistas, thc 
Mexican USec group disintegrated after supporting the PRD 
in the 1994 elections, as one wing went over to the petty
bourgeois Zapatistas. Reccntly, the UScc remnants-joined 
by leftovers from the defunct Stalinist organization
regrouped in the Liga de Unidad Socialista (LUS). The LUS 
signed a joint declaration for the elections with the Partido 
Obrero Socialista-Zapatista (POS-Z, followers of the late 
Argentine adventurer Nahuel Mor~no) calling for "voiding 
the ballots." That declaration contains a long-winded, resent
ful discourse against C,lrdenas' promises to ~arry out the aus
terity policies demanded hy the U.S. imperialists. 

That this alienation from Cardenas is tactical and tempo
rary is shown by a LUS statement upholding their political 
support to the PRD in 1994: "On that occasion, the demo
cratic and revolutionary sectors, tacitly supported hy the 
EZLN, het on the 'useful vote' and it was given to Carde
nas" (Umbral, March 1997). Pretending that the PRD was 
ever something other than the tame bourgeois-nationalist 
"opposition" that it is, the LUS now laments that it "has 
bccomc an integral part of the Mexican political system, 
rather than remaining firm as a revolutionary refuter and 
challenger of the same." 

While the Morenoites didn't vote for the PRD in 1994. 
they nonetheless backed the PRD in a more indirect fash
ion. The POS-Z called at the time for a vote to the petty
bourgeois Zapatistas, although as was predictahle the EZLN 
decided not to run in the elections in ordcr not to takc away 
votes from the PRD. Now the POS-Z shouts with joy, "22 
mill ion against the PRI" (EI Socialista, July 1997), and pro
poses a program for "democratic revolution" under a C'lrde
nas government. 

In practice, thcse 'Trotskyists" all serve to tie the proletar
iat to the bourgeois "opposition" with various "leftist" ration
ales, backing Cardenas either directly or through building 
illusions in thc Zapatistas, who represent thc most radical cur
rent expression of bourgeois nationalism. While defending 
the EZLN/EPR against murderous state rcpression, Marxists 
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glvc no I)()/itical support to such peasant-based 
petty-hourgeois formations. These groups arc in 
essence Ilothing more than petty-bourgeois liber
als with guns, seeking to pressure thc cxisting cap
italist statc to be morc "dcmocratic." Relying on an 
atlllnil.cd pcasantry with no cohcrcnt class inter
ests. thc guerrillaist strategy, however courageous 
its supporters, is incapablc of breaking the chains 
01 capitalist and imperialist enslavcment. 

-'-'-.~~I' 
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A somewhat more leftist vcrsion of thc samc 
fundamental politics promoted by the POS-Z and 
LU S is prcsented by a centrist split from the 
Morcnoitcs, thc Liga de Trabajadores por el Soci
alismo (LTS). The LTS' favorcd device to cozy 
up to the hourgeois PRD is to discovcr thc exis
tcnce of a popular front around Cardenas, 
although it is unable to cxplain what are thc com
ponents of this "popular front." This enables thc 
ITS to orient to Cardenas in the guise of looking 
lor a purportcd "working-class" sector of thc 
PRD. Just as the other centrists now distance 
themsclvcs somewhat from Cardenas, the LTS 
complains that thc PRD provides" 'democratic' 

Militant women strikers at RCA Thomson maquiladora plant in 
Ciudad Juarez, February 1995. 

covering" for the PRI rcgimc (Estrategia Ohrera, May 1997). 
But in a joint leatlet with the LUS to striking teachers earlier 
this year, thc LTS did not so much as mcntion, much less 
dcnounce, thc PRDI Yet. it was because the PRD did not 
want any mass unrest in .thc run-up to thc elcctions that thc 
Illohilizations around the teachcrs strike were stopped. 

Undcr certain circumstanccs, rcvolutionists can raisc the 
dcmand that workers organizations in a popular front brcak 
thcir alliancc with the bourgcoisic. But thc PRD is not a pop
ular front. Thc LTS slcight of hand thercforc dissolvcs into 
calling upon Cardenas to break with thc hig bourgcoisic and 
thc impcrial ists and Icad thc workcrs in strugglc' When Car
dcnas raiscd a fcw tcpid criticisms of thc thcn-impcnding 
NAFTA pact four years ago, thc LTS proclaimcd: "If hc 
dcclarcd himself against thc Agrccmcnt, it would bc ncccs
sary to demand not that hc sign a papcr but that hc call on thc 
mobilization of the Mcxican workcrs" (A/ternativa Socia/
iSliI, Scptcmbcr-Octobcr' 1993). Whilc claiming that this 
dcmand would "unmask him hcforc thc masscs," the LTS was 
itself fucling thc masscs' illusions in C,lrdcnas as an "anti
impcrialist" workers' leadcr. 

IG Discards Permanent Revolution 

At bottom, thcse politics arc a repudiation of the Trotsky
ist program of pcrmancnt revolution in favor of a fictitious 
"anti-imperialist united front" with one or anothcr scction of 
the nationalist bourgeoisic. At the tail end of the syphilitic 
chain of subordination to Mexican bourgeois nationalism is a 
ncw cntrant on thc political scene: the "Intcrnationalist 
Group" (IG), formcd a year ago by a small group of defectors 
in thc U.S. and Mexico expclled from our international 
party. In carlier articlcs, we havc characterized thc funda
mcntal politics of this outfit as "Pabloism of the second 
mobilization," noting that they look "to adapt to various 
non-revolutionary forccs" ("Potemkin Village Idiocy," 
Espal'taco No.9, Spring-Summcr 1997; translatcd from 
Workers Vanguard No. 663, 7 March). 

Undcr the impact of bourgcois triumphalism over the 
"dcath of communism," thc quintcssentially pctty-bourgcois 

IG despairs of thc fight for a rcvolutionary party to lead thc 
proletariat in the conquest of state powcr. Instcad, they scck 
to prcttify thc cxisting consciousness of thc workers and to 
convincc themselves that, somehow, rcvolutionary struggles are 
imminent and can triumph without revolutionary Icadership. 

In order to attack the ICL, an IG leatlet (5 May) titled "To 
Fight the Popular Front You Have to Rccognizc That It 
Exists" takes the samc tack as the centrist LTS, insisting at 
grcat length on thc cxistence of a vaguely defined "Cardcnista 
popular front." At one point they scem to imply that the 
National Democratic Convention-an asscmbly callcd by the 
Zapatistas two ycars ago as an overturc to the PRD-provcd 
the cxistence of a popular front. Elsewhcrc, they point to thc 
candidacy on thc PRD slate of SUTAUR union lawycr Bcn
ito Miron Lincc and to the "several union speakers" who 
spokc alongside Cardcnas at the May Day rally of thc Inter
sindical (dissidcnt unionists). By the same logic, one could 
evcn morc forcefully dcfine thc PRI as a popular front or, for 
that mattcr, thc Democratic Party in the U.S. Or what about 
the Pcronists, thc main party of thc Argentine bourgcoisie, 
which controls a majority of thc unions thcrc') 

In a July 25 Wcb posting. the IG again denounccs thc GEM 
for "now denying thcre is a popular FOllt around Cuauhtcmoc 
Cardcnas' Parly of the Dcmocratic Revolution." It is sclf
serving in thc cxtreme for the IG to claim that thc ICL's prin
cipled opposition to the bourgeois-nationalist PRD consti
tutcs a "new line" in any sense of the term. But the 
anti-Spartacist diatribes of the IG have becn a sometimes use
ful goad to rc-cxamining and clarifying our past propaganda. 

When Cardenas' grouping cmerged from thc PRI, it didn't 
bring with it any scction of the PRI unions. In contrast to thc 
Stalinists and other reformists, who capitulated to Cardcnas 
and his Dcmocratic National Front (FDN), wc sharp
ly denounced the class-collaborationist charactcr of thc 
FDN, and later thc PRD. However, it was wrong to charac
terize thc Cardenistas at any point as a popular front, as wc 
did on a numbcr of occasions over the ycars. Thc FDN had 
been mercly the elcctoral vehicle for the consolidation of a 
ncw bourgeois party, the PRD. Perhaps we should thank the 

(continued Of! pa[.;e 20) 
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Mexico ... 
(colllinuedfrom page /9) 

IG for its emphatic centrist refusal to call things by their 
right names, thereby helping us to sharpen up the analytical 
and terminological underpinnings of our own uncompromis
ing revolutionary political line. 

What can be the purpose of the IG's insistence on the sup
posed existence of a "popular front" around the PRD? It is 
perhaps instructive to consider that Stalin justified the suici
dal liquidation of the Chinese Communists into the Guo
mindang by baptizing that bourgeois-natiunalist party a 
"hloc of four classes." Writing of this in The Third Interna
tional After Lenin (192X), Trotsky said: ' 

'The celebrated idea of 'workers' and peasants' parties' seems 
to have heen specially created to camoutlage hourgeoi, parties 
which are compelled to seek support from the peasantry hut 
who are also ready to absorb workers into their ranks. The 
Kuomintang has entered the annals of history for all time as a 
classic type of such a party." 

I n the process of seeking to defend its characterization of 
the Cardenistas as a popular front, the IG in effect liquidates 
any distinction between the proletariat-which Marxists under
stand is the only class with the social power and consistent 
class interest to lead the fight against capitalist class ru\c
and petty-bourgeois forces. Thus the IG lists the organized 
working class as just one more of an amorphous series of 
"rebellious sectors" as it speaks of "the subordination to 
the PRD of a whole range of trade-union, peasant, student, 
slum dwellers', women's and other organizations which do 
not form an organic part of that party." Where we say clearly 
that the PRD is a bourgeois-nationalist party and explicitly 
counterpose the need for a revolutionary party of the prole
tariat, the IG opens the door to discovering a hoped-for substi
tute for the revolutionary proletariat in student radicals, insur
gent peasants or whatever is in motion at a given moment. 
Indeed, with this line the IG could define the petty-bourgeois 
guerri Haists of the EZLN as part of the workers movement. 

Denying the centrality of the proletariat is tantamount to 
renouncing the program of permanent revolution. Indeed, it 
is notahle that in its May 5 statement-its first piece of 
propaganda in Spanish-the IG "forgets" to say anything 
about the strategic importance of permanent revolution for 
countries like Mexico, which are subordinated to imperial
ism. They mention it at all only to complain that we 
denounced them for "forgetting" it in their earlier articles. 
As we observed in "Potemkin Village Idiocy" in reference to 
the IG, "Those who reject this perspective necessarily end 
up promoting or apologizing for cross-class blocs-popular 
fronts-with sections of the 'national' bourgeoisie in the 
name of an 'anti-imperialist united front'." To dump perma
nent revolution is a necessary precondition to the efforts 
at centrist "regroupment" with one or another denizen of the 
pro-PRD swamp which lie ahead for the IG in Mexico. 

In an earlier polemic, the IG took exception to our having 
pointed to the heritage of feudal peonage in the Mexican 
countryside. In our response, in "Potemkin Village Idiocy," 
we pointed out that the only reason for the IG to bridle at 
this elementary Marxist observation is to shed the theory of 
permanent revolution. We noted that in practice this position 
"can only mean that the revolutionary proletariat and its van
guard party cede leadership of the struggle around this 
I agrarian revolution] and issues such as debt peonage and 
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racism against the Indian peasant population to peasant
guerrilla populists like the Zapatistas." 

The IG's repudiation in practice of the fight for the class 
independence of the proletariat in semicolonial countries was 
sharply expressed in the issue which prompted it to bring its 
centnst politics out into the open and break from the 
ICL. This was their passion to serve as apologists for the Luta 
MetalurgicalLiga Quarta- Internacionalista group of Brazi 1 
(LM/LQB), with which the ICL formerly had fraternal rela
tions. After losing a base in the steel workers union in the 
industrial city of Volta Redonda, the LM group turned to the 
municipal w~rkers union, whose members include a large 
conttngent 01 the murderous racist cops. Despite having no 
members tn the umon at the time, the LM/LQB became advis
ers to a grouping within its leadership and helped to braintrust 
a "leftist" slate of candidates whose (minimally distributed) 
electoral platform referred abstractly and in passing to thc 
danger of C?PS in the unions but said nothing about the cops 
tn thIS partIcular unIOn' Moreover, the LQB went on to dral! 
this union through the capitalist courts (see "IG's Brazil 
Cover-Up: Dirty Hands, Cynical Lies," Workers VW1KIlard 
No. 671, 11 July). 

Forge a Proletarian Vanguard Party! 
Revolutionary Marxists must fight for c1ass-strul!l!le 

unions, organized on the basis of industrial unionism ',ind 
politically independent of the capitalist state and the capital
Ist political parties-not only the fairly decrepit PRI but 
equally the more dynamic and popular PRD. This includes 
as wel1 a struggle to oust cops from the Mexican labor 
movement, including in "independent" unions like the Mex
ico City UNAM university workers and teachers union. The 
fight for genuine independence of the workers organi/,ations 
from the hourgeoisie requires the fOl'ging of a revolutionary 
workers party. • 

The proletarian vanguard must lead the fight against all 
manifestations of social oppression, serving as a "tribune of 
the people." We fight for free abortion on demand as part of 
the struggle against the brutal oppression of women. This is 
integrally linked to the slruggle to lift the heavy hand of the 
Catholic church, which foments reaction and bigotry 
throughout Mexican society, and to the call for full rights for 
homosexuals. Against the growing moves to turn the 'univer_ 
sities into elite preserves of the ruling class, we fight for 
open admissions and a living stipend for all students. Cen
trally, a revolutionary workers party must rally behind the 
proletariat the downtrodden rural masses, particularly 
Includl ng the deeply oppressed indigenous peoples. The 
working class must be mobilized to defend peasants against 
eviction hy large landholders, and to lead a struggle for a 
thoroughgoing agrarian revolution. 

The social power of the working class can be liberated 
only when the workers themselves, led by their revolutionary 
party, break the chains of subordination to bourgeois politic·s 
and the bourgeoisie's reformist lieutenants, who tie the 
workers' consciousness to the interests of the "national" 
bosses. Inculcating in the working class the need to embrace 
the program of permanent revolution and proletarian inter
nationalism is the task of the communist proletarian party 
that Trotsky foug.ht to build, in sharp struggle against every 
vanet!' of reformist and centrist obstacles. That is the strug
gle of the InternatIOnal Communist League. 

-Adaptedfrom Workers Vanguard No. 672, 8 AUK/J.\'t 
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Gypsies ... 
(continued from page 4) 

hack to Poland and the misery and persecution they sought to 
tlee. Our comrades of the Spartakist Workers Party of Ger
many and the Spartakusowska Grupa Polski (SGP) issued a 
joint statement against this racist treaty, appealing centrally 
to the organized working class to defend the Roma and Sinti. 

In 1996, Polish police, acting at the behest of the ex
Stalinist social-democratic government, staged Gestapo-style 
raids of their own to deport Roma refugees. The SGP 
described in a protest statement how: "The bourgeois press 
was filled with praise for the cops and chilling calls for 
'decontaminating' and 'disinfecting' the charred and subse
quently bulldozed remains of the Roma settlement (recalling 
the systematic burning of 'Jewish beds' during the Nazi 
Holocaust)." Our comrades called for "urgent mass mobi
lizations by the workers movement to demand: Hands off 
HomalSinti refugees! Stop the racist deportations! Full citi
;',enship rights for immigrants!" 

Ottawa's Racist "Law and Order" 
Seeking to assist Ottawa in keeping Roma refugees out of 

Canada, Czech premier Vaclav Klaus declared: "It is wrong 
for citizens of a free and democratic country to seek political 
asylum ahroad." But what "freedom and democracy"-i.e., 
the restoration of capitalism-has meant for Roma in the 
Czech Republic is grinJing poverty and fear. Following cap
italist restoration in the former Czechoslovakia, unem
ployment among Czech Roma has soared to 60-70 percent. 
This impoverished minority faces murderous violence at the 
hands of the police and the bands of Nazi skinheads which 
have sprung up like mushrooms in the new, "democratic" 
Cl:ech Repuhlic. The International Helsinki Federation re
pUrled more than 20 attacks a month on Gypsies by racists 
and fascist gangs in 1996. And some 25,000 Roma lost their 
citizenship under a law passed just before the separation of 
the Czech and Slovak republics in 1993. 

As one Roma rcl'ugee applieant said: "From a young age I 
have been living with racism, but since communism fell, it 
has been 100 percent worse." Small wonder, then, that many 
might see Canada as the "promised land." But imperialist 
Canada is no land of milk and honey for the few desperate 
refugees who manage to get in. Even as the anti-Roma hys
teria was taking off in August, Salvadoran refugee Marfa 
Barahona was deported after spending 20 months in sanctu
ary with her five children in a Vancouver church basement. 

Salmon ... 
(contin twd from /}(lRC 6) 

from the Grand Banks. A recently released 1993 report by 
federal researchers revealed that Ottawa routinely manipu
lated scientific evidence to disguise this fact. 

Yet even as Canadian and other capitalist fishery 
conglomerates rake the oceans for food fish, millions upon 
millions of people on the planet starve. Food is left to rot to 
drive up prices, while natural resources are plundered to 
maximize profit. The situation cries out for a rationally 
planned economy on an international scale. Only the over
throw of the irrational and exploitative system of capitalism 
hy the international working class can lay the basis for a 
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June 1993: German Trotskyists demand "Full citi
zenship rights for immigrants!" and "Fourth Reich
Hands off Roma and Sinti!" 

During the long civil war in El Salvador, Barahona and her 
two brothers were supporters of the leftist Popular I,lh:r;l
tion Forces, an organization targeted for exterlllinatl()ll hy 
the government and right-wing death squads. Barall\lllil'S 
brothers were deported hack to EI Sal vador in I ')<):'i: one U 1:-;

appeared, and one went into hiding until his death last YC;lI-. 

We say: Stop the racist deportations tll death I 
Immigrants and refugees have been targeted by a raCist 

"law and order" frenzy, made scapegoats for the unemploy
ment, homelessness and poverty Canadian capital ism has 
created. The bourgeois rulers who live 01l the sweat of the 
workers have invented a new menace to "Canadian values": 
the bogey of "imported crime"-Jamaican "gangsters," Sikh 
"terrorists," Tamil "drug runners," and now Gypsy "thieves." 
This racist witchhunt whipped up by the ruling class and its 
yellow press serves to keep the multiracial working class 
divided along ethnic and national lines. In its own defcn~;c, 
organized labor must rise to the dcl'ense of the foreign-born. 
Let the Roma in! Full citizenship rights for all immigrants 
and refugees). 

planned, socialist economy based upon material plenty and 
the highest possible technological achievemcnt. 

"The working men have no country," wrote Karl Marx in 
the Communist Manifesto. This simple statement of proletar
ian internationalism has always heen anathema to social 
democrats whose first loyalty is to the national interests ()f 
their eapitalist masters. Transmitting the chauvinism and 
racism of the bourgeois rulers into the working class, the 
NDP and labor tops represent a crucial defense of the capi
talist system of exploitation. It is urgently necessary to build 
a revolutionary workers party which fights all forms or 
chauvinism, racism and bigotry, and unites the struggles or 
working people in Canada, the U.S. and beyond in the fight 
for socialist revolution .• 

111'11111111 SiS __ blUe! s: a . ! 
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Smash Tory War ... 
(colltinlledfrol1llwge 24) 

Hampton jailed striking Toronto postal union leaders for 
defending their picket lines. His idol is Tony Blair, leader of 
the Lahour Party and newly elected prime minister in 
Britain. While enforcing thc anti-union laws of the previous 
Tory government, Blair is moving to sever Lahour's ties to 
the unions and remodel it as a hourgeois party like the 
Democratic Party in the United States. 

Workers and the oppressed need a fighting alternative to 
the pro-capitalist labor tops and social democrats, who he tray 
and mislead their struggles and enforce the capitalists' aus
terity attacks. It is necessary to build a revolutionary party 
hased on the program and principles of Marxism-a party 
which fights every manifestation of oppression and injustice, 
imhuing the working people with the understanding of the 
necessity to shatter all the chains of capitalist class rule. 

Tory Offensive and the Left 
Inspired hy the "Days or Action," various self-styled 

"revolutionary socialist" groups have been prodding the 
orL hureaucracy for l110re militancy and bigger actions. 
SOllle, notably Socialist Action and the International Social
ists (I.S.), have heen demanding that the OFL launch a 
province-wide general strike to "kick out the Tories." Their 
call might sound like a militant, class-struggle answer to the 
Harris government's attacks. But it isn't-it's a posture, in
tended to mask deeply NDP-Ioyal politics. 

This was expressed with particular clarity by Socialist 
Action leader Barry Weisleder, himself a middle-level 
hureaucrat in the Ontario Public Servicc Employees Union 
(OPSEU). Following the postponcment of the Windsor "Day 
of Action,"' Weisleder complained: 

"The possibilitv of an early June feueral election was enough to 
spook organiz~rs with the fear that workers coulu not ~am
paign for the New Democratic Party and plan an anti-Tory pro
test in Windsor at the same time. 
"Why not, is not totally clear. Fighting both the federal Liberal 
and provincial Conservative governments, which jointly attack 
public services and workers' rights, SCCITIS only logical. In fact, 
making the links between the bosses' parties in this way could 
show more powerfully that only thc NDP potentially rcpre
sents an alternative for working people." 

-Socialist Actio/!, SUlllillcr I ()(J7 

Thus Socialist Action portrays Tllore and bigger mass pro
lest, leading to a province-widc gcneral strike, as the hest 
way to sell the NDP as the workcrs' "alternativc." 

The I.S. 's Socialist Worker (21 June) says: "We need to 
demand that the OFL leadcrs stop their backsliding and 
build the real fight that we need .... " We don't recall the 1.S. 
demanding a general strikc against the attacks of the Rae 
NDP government--in fact, they called on workers to re-elect 
it' Like the OFL tops, the IS went all out for the New Dem
ocrats in the June federal election, and they've made clear 
that they'll do the same again provincially in 1999. 

These outfits portray a gencral strike as a "militant" pres
sure tactic, whose aim is to replace Harris with an NDP gov
ernment. Socialist Action, thc I.S. et al. take their cue from 
these "big time" social democrats, whose fundamental world
view they share. This is relkcted at a very basic level in 
their disdain for picket lines. Any good unionist, let alone a 
socialist, knows that strike pickets arc the basic battle lines of 
the class struggle and mean "do not cross." But this ABC of 
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labor solidarity has been vitiated for decades by the labor 
misleaders through deliberately porous "informational" pick
ets and outright strikebreaking. In turn, the I.S. and Socialist 
Action openly justify crossing picket lines. 

Last year, members of the ISO, the American co-thinkers 
of the I.S., blithely waltzed ,across the picket lines of striking 
building maintenance workers in New York. And Socialist 
Action leader Weisleder personally tried to bust through a 
picket line of striking OPSSU workers in Toronto (see 
'''Socialist Action' Leader Caught Scabbing," SC No. 113). It 
takes chutzpah to holler for a "province-wide general strike" 
when you think respecting picket lines is "optional'" 

Then there's the question of the capitalist state. Marxists 
understand that the cops and prison guards arc core compo
nents of this apparatus of repression, which exists to defend 
the rule of the tiny elass of bourgeois parasites. The capitalist 
state cannot be "reformed" or "taken over" and used hy the 
workers and oppressed; it must be smashed through socialist 
revolution. Yet jail guards, along with private security 
guards, are "organized" by OFL unions, and the OFL has 
even urged the police "unions" to join them in anti-Tory pro
tests' The notion that the armed thugs of the capitalist state 
are "fellow workers" whose "struggles" should be supported is 
deadly dangerous. Just recall how Ontario Provincial Police 
thugs beat strike pickets during last year's OPSEU strike. 

The I.S. support the presence or prison and security 
guards in the unions. They even hailed provincial jail guards 
as the "militant" vanguard of the OPSEU strike. In the 
course of that strike, the OPSEU screws subjected inmates 
to a lockdown and, when prisoners staged a protest, rushed in 
from their picket lines to suppress it' As for the police, the 
1.S. encourages them to "rebel collectively." But the cops 
"rebel collectively" only to demand more firepower and 
broader license 10 kill. To encourage their "rchellion" is to 
reinforce these thugs' view that theY ... 1re a law unto them
selves. Worse yet, Socialist Actio/l (Spring-Summer 1996) 
praises the Metropolitan Toronto Police ror acting as 
"benign mediators" during the OPSEU strike. These are thc 
same cops "/ho have unleashed a reign of racist terror 
against black youth and othcr minorities in Toronto. 

[n sharp contrast to these reformist "socialists," we wrote 
on the eve of the OPSEU strike: 

"To win labor's battles, worker militants need to know where 
the class line is drawn-who our allies are, and who our ene
mies arc .... The jails arc already full of hlack youth, Native 
and poor people, rellecting the brutal racism of capitalist class 
'justice.' In periods of social struggle, tilt: prison population is 
swelled by union militants-like former CUPW local president 
Andre Kolompar, imprisoned by the NDP uuring the last 
postal strike. Get the jailer thill'S out or OPSJ,'{) I " 

-SC No. lOR, March/April 199() 

We Need a Revolutionary Workers Party 
Because their vision does not cxtend heyond the social

democratic "reform" of capitalism, the fakc-Icf'ts' maximum 
criticism of the lahor hureaucracy and the NDP is thcir 
"cowardice" and "treachery." l3ut the lahor tops arc not 
merely craven: they function as agents of the class enemy 
within the workers movement. The role or these "labor lieu
tenants of capital" is to keep working-class struggle within 
bounds acceptahle to the master class. They carry out this 
task not least by poisoning the working people with the crip
pling and divisive ideologies of the bourgeoisie-e.g., nat
ional chauvinism and racism. 
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BT: Scabs and Frauds 
In the latest issue of its journal 1917 (No. 19, dated 

"1997"). the Bolshevik Tendency (BT) denounces our in
\erventioll~ around the Ontario Iahor "Days of Action" as 
"a caricature of sectarianism." The BI' claims that we call 
on the working class to "stoically endure rightist attacks" 
while they. in contrast, arc "int(;rvening in the actual class 
stru~T~Tk" hy demanding a general strike to bring down 
HaITi~. This from :111 outfit whose most recent interven
tlOIl "in the actual class struggle" was to scab on a build
ing w(lrk .. :rs strike ill New York City-·-and then issue a 
pamphlet "jestilying" their crossing of piCKet lines' It's 
pretty hard to huild a gcneral strike when you can't even 
respect thc Jllost elementary line of the class struggle. 

The 13T journal includes "excerpts" from a 1974 article 
on BrItain in our paper Workers Vanguard, in which we 
called I'm "a general strike for limited, defensive aims." 
According to the BT, the ract that we called for a general 
strike amid the pivotal 1974 British miners strike but 
have not raised such a call in the Ontario "Days of 
Act j'lI1" proves that we have undergone definitive 
'"de generatlUfl.'· Their claim is fraudulent at every level. 

Rrit:lln In 1974 was wracked hy a nationwide political 
clisis By cilui-..lI1g oif coal supplies. the miners strike led 
\(' lile clll".ure llt" large sections of industry. In response, 
tile '1'(11\ ,~'ll\l~rnl,l1ent Illlposed a national lockout (three
d~(y \\"1'.11-.. Wl'ci-..1. The ruling class was deeply split over 
h"w tl) deal with an explosion of workers struggle. In 
",dllll1-' \'llr a defensive general strike to reverse the Tories' 
PU\iClcs and hring them down, we cmphasi/,ed that "should 
s'JCh a strike he victorious, even under reformist leaders 
,Illel despite their inevitable attempts to sabotage the strug
i'.k, iT. would then open up a pre-revolutionary situation." 

lllC BT's "excerpts" omit the entire second half of our 
I 'n·+ artiek which. among other things, raised the call for a 
'"I ,~\h(1ur Party/TUC [Trades Union Congress\ government 
pledged to a socialist program of expropriating the cap
italist class." This was an explicitly anti-parliamentary 
('all, designed to expose the pro-capitalist Labour and 

A successful struggle against Mike Harris and the capital
ISt ruling class he represents cannot be waged simply on the 
h~isi:; of more "militancy" in "defense of social programs," 
Dr in pursuit of simple economic demands. It is necessary to 
take up demands in defense of all the oppressed. Key among 
sllch dcmands are full citizenship rights for all immigrants 
and rdugees and opposition to Ottawa's racist deportations. 
Militant workers must oppose the NAFTA "free trade" rape of 
Mcxico, fighting for united internationalist workers struggle. 

i\ major obstac\c to class struggle in this country is the 
deep animosity created by the national oppression of Quebec 
and the chauvinist tirades of the English Canadian ruling 
class. Thc NDP in particular is a stalwart defender of "Cana
dian unity" and an enemy of the national rights of the 
Quchccois people. The working class must stand foursquare 
<lE'ai nst Anglo chauvinism and support independence for 
Quebec, thereby laying a basis for directing social struggle 
against the capitalist rulers in both nations. 

To mobilize youth, the poor and the unemployed, labor 
must demand: Jobs for all at union wages! Share the avail
able work among all hands-for a shorter workweek at no 

Tue leaders and show the need f,)r a revolutionary alter
native. Contrast this tu the BT's formula for a general 
strike in Ontario today, which is explicitly for nothing 
more than a parliamentary shunle: 

"Without signif;cant popular unrest, any new Lll1cral, NDP 
or coalition govnnm..:nt would prohably leave them [the 
Tory 'reform'; I 111 phcc, as Chretien did with Mulroney's 
GST. If, on the (llher h:u'd. IlalTj~, is hl011ght dowll through 
ma,s stI1ke aeuon, the gO\(;r1l1111:nl that replaces him will 
h:we to be a lot more C<lUtHH1S." 

For ihe ST, a general ~trike is necc;,,:,dry 111 order to win ... a 
"1ll01\' cauti()u~" bourgc;()is guv,..;rnlllent in Queen's Park. 

By its vcry n~ture, a ('ounlryVv ide general strike poses 
the que~tion of power-which class shall rule. the 
bourgenisie or the proietari;n') Althuugh what is being ad
dressL'cl here is a provincial general strike, since Ontario is 
the industrial and economic heartland of Canada such a 
stnke would necessarily reverherate throughout the country. 
For the BT, however, appeals for an Ontario-wide general 
strike serve the same purpose as the labor bureaucrats' 
l:alls for local one-day actions: they arc nothing more 
than prcssure tactics aimed at a parltamentary shake-up. 

The BT uses "general strike"-mongering as a fake
militant cover as they sow illusions in the labor tops, 
whom they criticize for little more than being "coward
I y." The prohlem WI th the labor bureaucrats isn'\ a lack {)f 
guts, but thclr {Jo/itiC£li role 1Il tying the workers, through 
the vehicle of the NDP, to the ruling c\a~s and its system 
of exploilcltion. As we wrote in an earlier polemic against 
the B'1' and their ilk ("'Ldr Charlatans and the General 
Strike," SC No. Ill, Winter 1996/97): "The fight against 
the many allaeks of the Harris government requires mobi
li!.ing the social power of the labor movement at the head 
or all the upprcssed. However, the key to victory is not 
111 indless appeals for more and higger 'action' from the 
pro-capitalist lahor tops but the fight for a new, revolu
tionary leadership which can rally all of the many victims 
of capitalism in class struggle.". 

loss in pay! For a massive unionization campaign to orga
nize the unorganiled! Down with "workfare"-for welfare 
at a living w,lge! Against the ravaging of health care, educa
tion and child care, it is necessary to fight for lree ljuality 
health care lor all, open admissions with free tuition to uni
versities and }:olleges, and li'ee 24-hour child care. All these 
demands mean a frontal assault on the capitalists' "right" to 
profit. Realizing them requires seizing indUstry out of their 
hands and reorganizing society in the interests of the vast 
majority, based on a socialist planned economy. 

As the revolutionary leaders Karl Marx and Y.I. Lenin ex
plained, the proletariat as a class "in itself' must become a 
e1ass "for itsell"-one which understands that the road to its 
own liberation and that of all humanity lies through the 
destruction of capitalist class rule. That task reljuires the 
construction of a revolutionary workers party which gives 
conscious leadership to the ~truggles or the workers, not 
only to defend and improve their present conditions but to 
sweep away the whole system of capitalist wage-slavery. 
The Trotskyist League/Ligue trotskyste is fight\l1g to build 
such a party. Join us!. 
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Smash Tory ar on 
Workers and Poor! 

The last round of union "Days of 
Action" in Ontario gave a taste of the 
tremendous potential power of organized 
labor. As half a dozen cities were shut 
down one after another, the huge mobiliza
tions increasingly drew the unemployed, 
student youth, immigrants and refugees 
into united protest. In Toronto last October, 
pickets turned strikebreaking court injunc
tions into scraps of paper. Properly direct
ed, this is the kind of social power which 
could defeat the vicious attacks of Mike 
Harris' provincial Tory government. 

But the Tory assault continues unabated. 

J.: 
II rd/Canada Wide 

Tens of thousands of public-sector jobs have 
been axed; slave-labor "workfare" has been 
introduced; a quarter of all hospitals in 
Toronto are being closed. Now Harris is 
moving to ban strikes and impose contracts 
on nearly 500,000 teachers, municipal and 
health-care workers. This is part of a giant 
"restructuring" scheme which includes 
widespread privatizations, union decertifi
cations and thousands more job cuts. 

Across the province, teacher and public 

Union "Day of Action" in London, Ontario, December 1995. Working 
class has social power to defeat capitalist austerity attacks. 

employee unions are threatening protest strikes, and more 
"Days of Action" have been called. But the Ontario Federa
tion of Labour (OFL) leaders have no intention of leading a 
struggle which can smash the Tory attacks. Instead, the union 
tops accept the need for "restructuring" cuts, and seek only 
to negotiate over terms and timing. Thus Judy Darcy, nation
al president of the CUPE public employees union, boasted at 
a recent OFL emergency convention how CUPE had agreed 
to numerous cutbacks and layoffs "without disruptions." 

Labor's power cannot truly be brought to bear against the 
current onslaught without the understanding that the inter
ests of the working class-who produce all the wealth in this 
society-are irreconcilably opposed to those of the capitalist 
owners of industry and commerce. The union bureaucracy 
operates as mediators in this ongoing conflict between labor 
and capital. Accepting as legitimate the interests of capital
ism, they seek to confine class struggle within the limits 
imposed by the class enemy. Thus, despite the size and mili
tancy of the "Days of Action," the OFL bureaucrats never 
intended them as anything more than an "extraparliamen
tary" diversion, designed to buy time for the revival of their 

"political arm," the social-democratic NDP. 
Power Workers chief John Murphy declared straight up: 

"Where we're going to beat Harris is at the ballot box, not 
walking up and down UniversiiY Avenue." A planned "Day 
of Action" in Windsor-stronghold of the "militant" CAW 
auto workers brass-was abruptly postponed in June so the 
spectre of class struggle would not haunt the New Demo
crats during the federal election campaign. Yet it was the NDP 
which directly paved the way for the Harris onslaught. With 
its notorious Social Contract, Bob Rae's 1990-95 Ontario 
NDP government ripped up union contracts and instituted 
across-the-board wage cuts. In a flagrantly racist move, it 
canceled medicare for foreign students and threatened the 
same for refugees. Today, NDP provincial regimes in B.C. 
and Saskatchewan arc instituting "workfare," closing hospi
tals, attacking immigrants and Native people and whipping 
up chauvinism against Quebec-just like Mike Harris. 

At the emergency OFL convention, pride of place was 
given to Ontario NDP leader Howard Hampton. Five years 
ago, as provincial attorney-general in the Rae cabinet, 

(continued on page 22) 


